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Dedication
Stuart B. Gannett, Sr.
Dedication
Stuart B. Gannett, Sr.
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The Town of Hollis 2010 Annual Report
is dedicated to the memory of
Stuart B. Gannett, Sr.
who passed away on the 21st of August, 2010
while serving as Selectman
HOLLIS - Stuart B. “Stu” Gannett, age 70, of Salmon Falls Road, died on August 21, 2010, at Maine Medical
Center unexpectedly of complications after surgery surrounded by his family. He was born in Hollis, Maine on
August 24, 1939, a son of Arthur and Lila (Bradbury) Gannett Sr. He was a graduate of Samuel D Hanson High
School (1957) in Buxton, Maine. In 1957 he married the love of his life, Geraldine F. Roberts of Bar Mills
Village and raised a loving family of four children together. Stu was a very successful entrepreneur . He owned
and operated several businesses such as Southern Maine Finishing, Technical Industries, Clint’s Marina, 6-10
Convenient Store, Tory Hill Restaurant and Laundromat, Fred I Merrill Rigging & Crane, Municipal Sales,
Precision Flite, Southern Maine Specialties, Inc., and Southern Maine Realty Corporation. He retired in 2006
and became a Selectmen for the Town of Hollis shortly thereafter. He was a member of the Cumberland Club,
Portland Yacht Club, Hollis Lions Club, Maine Metal Products Association, and an active member and Past
Master of Buxton Masonic Lodge #115AF &AM. He loved fishing, snowmobiling, hunting, and playing
cribbage. Most of all he enjoyed his family by which he will be greatly missed. He is predeceased by his
parents, Arthur and Lila, and older brother, Arthur H. Gannett Jr. He is survived by his wife - Gerry, his motherin law Berle Roberts of Waterboro, daughter Wanda Blais of Hollis and Roger, daughter Bambi Gannett of
Hollis, son Stuart Jr. and wife Jill of North Waterboro, daughter Amy Quinn and husband Tom of Hollis, sister
Lila Wilkins of Hollis, brother Gerald “Butch” Gannett and wife Brenda of Hollis, 8 grandchildren, and 4 great
grandchildren with the 5th great grandchild due in September. Visiting hours will be on Friday, August 27, from
2-4 PM at the Dennett, Craig,& Pate Funeral Home, Rts. 202 and 4A (13 Portland Road) in Buxton. At 4 PM, at
the funeral home, a Masonic Memorial Service followed by a funeral service officiated by the Rev. Malcolm
Hall will begin. www.dcpate.com In lieu of flowers, Stu’s family suggests that memorial contributions be made
to the Hollis Parks and Recreation, 34 Town Farm Road, Hollis, Maine 04042.
******************************************************************************************
So here we are now as our story begins at a great ending. My Papa has passed away. I am thirteen now; my
sister is six. It’s 2011. I begin to write a story completely on my own from my point of view. So here it goes:
We are all paralyzed by my Papa’s death. How will I get through this when school starts back up in a week? It’s
hard, and for another thing, it’s weird. I have never been so emotional about someone before. I felt so much in
that one week that Papa passed away: anger, sadness, proud, lost, and so confused. My Papa has been the
greatest influence on my life. He taught me half of the things I know today. I may have never noticed how much
I really needed him until he was gone, how much I really looked up to him until he passed, how much he made
me laugh until he was silent, how intelligent he really was. It’s a lot to take in. He was a special man, that’s for
sure.
Papa carried a poem in his wallet that I read at his funeral. It was called The Guy in the Glass by Dale
Wimbrow. When I first read it, I took a really long time to take it all in and fully understand it. To me it meant
that you need to accept yourself first, because if you don’t, how can other people accept you? I feel that it meant
the same to my grandfather; like yourself, and you’ll always be a winner.
When Papa left us, the best thing I could do was to comfort my family through our loss, and help them in any
way that I could. Six words, it was harder than you think. I tried to think about Papa every day, just about the
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happy things, things that made me smile. It had the exact opposite effect. I would cry myself to sleep. Papa
would always say, “Stop ya crying!” So I would end it right there and then, pretending I was stronger for his
sake.
There were things I never got the chance to do for my grandfather. I asked him once to buy me a book called
Call of the Wild by Jack London. One day he asked to read it when I was done. I forgot to give it to him. I feel
like I ignored him sometimes, or got bored with him. It’s not that I didn’t care before; it’s just that I guess I
never realized that someday this was going to mean something. I guess the boring stuff is the stuff I miss most
now, like sitting on his lap and telling him stories about my day, the things you take for granted.
One of the things I miss most about my grandfather’s personality was his approach towards life; he was always
so happy, no matter what! I would look forward to seeing him on the weekend mornings. We would meet at his
house every Saturday and Sunday to have a "king’s feast" with coffee. It's a tradition my family still continues
to this day! Occasionally, he might sneak me a trip to the Doughnut Hole in Buxton. If you haven’t been there,
go! Now! It’s so delicious!
Papa was a versatile person; he could do just about anything you asked of him, from building a birdhouse to
baking ten pies. Papa loved to bake. He would turn the kitchen upside down just to make a cake, and then he
would bring them to his good friends, just because, or share them at bean dinners every Saturday night. He
didn’t need a special occasion.
Papa also taught me how to whistle. We would create a tune in the car on the way to Toys R Us, where Grace
and I would pick out the best looking toy, and maybe bring home more than one! We would do this quite often,
and pretty soon our rooms were filled up like a Christmas stocking. Papa also taught me how to play the
harmonica, pretty well actually. He showed me how to yo-yo. That was really fun to learn too.
On the outside my Papa looked like.... Well, he had a Buddha belly - round, but perfect for hugging.
He loved everything animals: horses, ducks, birds, dogs,... you name it. He owned horses in his day. He liked to
ride with my mom. You might have even seen him in the Old Homes Day parade atop his brown horse Sandy.
My mother, Amy, went to shows with him. They were partners; together they were a great team. My Papa had a
special tree that has like 100,000 bird feeders on it. Well, more like ten, but still he loved his birds. He would
make houses and things in his famous woodshop just for them! To this very day we fill the bird tree with seed
every time it gets low because we know it was something he loved. Papa also made the pond in his back yard.
He would bring Grace and I out with some slices of bread in our hands, and we would throw it out to a family
of ducks marching their babies to the pond and sunning themselves on the grass. He shared his love of animals
with all family members.
Papa loved nature. It surrounded him, so he took it all in. Papa also grew a garden, or tried to. Somehow those
darn weeds snuck their way through the dirt and took over! He would take my sister and I to an old cemetery
deep in the woods behind his house, or along the Indian Cellar trail a few times. Occasionally, he would point
out spots of interest or an important landmark. Nature was special to him.
My Grandfather died way too early. He loved his family, friends, and the town he lived in. I will keep his
memory alive by doing the things that were so important to him.
By Carley Quinn,
Age 13
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Warrant for the Annual Town Meeting
for the Fiscal Year July 1, 2011 - June 30, 2012
To………….………………………in the Town of Hollis, County of York and the State of Maine:
Greetings;
In the name of the State of Maine, you are hereby requested to notify and warn the inhabitants of said Town
of Hollis, qualified to vote in town affairs, to assemble at the Plains Road Fire Station, in said Town on
Tuesday, June 14, 2011, at 7 AM in the forenoon to act on Article 1. The polls will then open to act on
the following secret ballot articles #2 through #19 and will close at 8 PM in the evening June 14, 2011.
Article 1:

To choose a Moderator to preside at said meeting.

Article 2:

To choose all necessary elected Town Officers.

Article 3:

0101
0100
0102
0103
0104
0105
0106
0150
0400
1300
1600
1800
2200
2205
2298
2370
2400
2500

Shall the Town vote to raise and appropriate $615,420 for General Government
Operations?
08-09 Apr. 09-10 Apr.
10-11 Apr.
11-12 Budget
Broadcasting
$5,200
$4,637
$4,490
$2,380
Administration
$143,000
$132,275
$132,306
$137,312
Town Record Preservation
$2,500
$2,500
$0
$0
Treasurer
$41,663
$41,812
$42,430
$43,340
Town Clerk
$39,165
$40,030
$40,378
$40,151
Elections
$18,970
$20,695
$14,860
$14,230
Tax Collector
$45,795
$45,633
$47,135
$48,276
Legal Fees
$20,000
$14,000
$10,000
$8,000
Operations and Maintenance
$37,500
$47,000
$47,000
$47,762
Insurance
$143,800
$143,800
$133,000
$151,500
FICA (Withholding)
$42,000
$48,500
$50,000
$46,400
Animal Control
$10,300
$13,300
$14,300
$12,000
Planning Board
$25,422
$14,150
$10,000
$8,000
Budget Committee
$2,475
$2,289
$1,079
$991
Veteran's Flags
$400
$350
$250
$402
Conservation Commission
$1,200
$700
$600
$500
Saco River TV
$10,746
$10,720
$11,720
$12,176
Code Enforcement
$49,500
$44,500
$42,250
$42,000
Totals
$639,636
$626,891
$601,798
$615,420
Note: In addition to the appropriation there may be fees, other revenues and funds that are
carried forward from the previous year as has been done in years past.

Budget Committee - Recommend $615,420
Selectmen - Recommend $615,420
5
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Article 4:

0500
0600
0601

Shall the Town vote to raise and appropriate $302,577 plus any carry forward for Road
& Highway Services?

Snow and Sanding
Highway
Paving
Totals

08-09 Apr.
$261,640
$128,800
$100,000
$490,440

 09-10 Apr.

 10-11 Apr.

 09-10 Cry F.

$261,440
$119,140
$75,000
$455,580

$261,640
$119,800
$75,000
$456,440

LTR7QRR
LSV7WTQ
LP
LWX7XVS:P

 11-12 Budget 
$219,518
LXS7PUY
LP 
$302,577 

Note: The Selectmen carried forward funds that were not used in 2009-2010, we intend
to carry them forward again to 2011-2012 to further reduce the appropriation.
There is no request for paving funds in this appropriation.
Budget Committee - Recommend $302,577
Selectmen - Recommend $302,577

Article 5:

0300

Shall the Town vote to raise and appropriate $388,118 for Emergency Services?
08-09 Apr. 09-10 Apr.
10-11 Apr.
11-12 Budget
PSAP
Emergency Dispatch
Buxton Rescue
Rescue Billing
Hollis Mun. Fire Dept. Servs.
Totals

$4,500
$33,800
$118,000
$7,800
$298,910
$463,010

$4,750
$33,800
$128,249
$9,000
$276,491
$452,290

$27,453
$0
$0
$10,000
$348,288
$385,741

$388,118
$388,118

Note: In addition to the appropriation there are protected accounts, there may also be fees,
other revenues and funds that are carried forward from the previous year as has
been done in years past.
Budget Committee - Recommend $388,118
Selectmen - Recommend $388,118
Article 6:

1200
1219


Shall the Town vote to raise and appropriate

$215,804 for Recreation and the Sports Complex?
08-09 Apr.
$161,425
$26,622
$188,047

Hollis Parks and Recreation
Maint.of the Sports Complex
Totals

09-10 Apr.
$153,887
$16,208
$170,095

10-11 Apr.
$195,512
$15,768
$211,280

11-12 Budget
$195,829
$19,975
$215,804

Note: In addition to the appropriation there are protected accounts, there may also be fees,
other revenues and funds that are carried forward from the previous year as has
been done in years past.
Budget Committee - Recommend $215,804
Selectmen - Recommend $215,804
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Article 7:

Shall the Town vote to raise and appropriate $59,885 for Hollis Libraries?
08-09 Apr.
$30,000
$27,548
$57,548

0800
0810

Salmon Falls Library
Hollis Center Library
Totals
Budget Committee - Recommend $32,273
Selectmen - Recommend $59,885
Article 8:

0900
1000
2000

09-10 Apr.
$27,750
$25,482
$53,232

10-11 Apr.
$28,173
$26,808
$54,981

11-12 Budget
$32,273
$27,612
$59,885


Shall the Town vote to raise and appropriate

$403,500 for Public Services?
08-09 Apr.
$404,400
$20,000
$13,500
$437,900

Solid Waste Disposal
General Assistance
Street Lights
Totals

09-10 Apr.
$392,876
$15,000
$13,000
$420,876

10-11 Apr.
$380,000
$15,000
$13,000
$408,000

11-12 Budget
$370,000
$20,000
$13,500
$403,500

Budget Committee - Recommend $403,500
Selectmen - Recommend $403,500

Article 9:

2299
2300
2301
2302
2304
2305
2307
2312
2310
2315
2317
2321
2319
2360
2395

Shall the Town vote to raise and appropriate $16,910 for the following
Non-Municipal requests?
08-09 Apr. 09-10 Apr.
10-11 Apr.
York County Shelter Progs
$500
$450
$500
Visiting Nurse
$4,000
$3,700
$3,700
Service
York County Com. Action
$3,600
$3,400
Leavitt's Mills Health Care
$2,000
$1,850
$1,850
Caring Unlimited
$1,331
$1,231
$1,158
Counseling Services Inc.
$1,500
So. Me. Agency on Aging
$1,800
$1,650
$1,800
Boy Scouts
1200
1454
895
Cub Scouts
500
850
850
Buxton-Hollis Historical
$500
$450
$450
VNA Home Health Care
$500
$463
$500
Saco River Grange
500
250
500
York County Food Rescue
$1,000
$925
$925
So. Me Regional Planning
1800
1034
1150
12 Town Group
$200
Totals
$17,431
$13,273
$18,028

Budget Committee - Recommend $16,910
Selectmen - Recommend $16,910
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11-12 Budget
$450
$3,700
$3,000
$2,000
$1,000
$500
$1,200
700
850
$450
$500
250
$925
$1,185
$200
$16,910

Article 10:

2303
2306
2314

Shall the Town vote to raise and appropriate $1,416 for the following additional
Non-Municipal requests?
08-09 Apr. 09-10 Apr.
10-11 Apr.
York County Child Abuse &
Neglect
500
416
416
Day One Inc.
500
450
500
Red Cross
1500
800
500
$2,500
$1,666
$1,416

11-12 Req.
416
500
500
$1,416

Budget Committee - Recommend $0
Selectmen - Recommend $1,416
Article 11:

Shall the Town vote to raise and appropriate $222,148.97 to pay our (Town of Hollis)
assessment of York County Taxes, department account #2390?

Selectmen - Recommend Passing
Article 12:





Shall the Town vote to accept and expend
the following Estimated
and anticipated



revenues and reimbursements?
MDOT Block Grant
CEO Fees
Dog Fees
Excise Taxes
Rescue Fees
Parks and Recreation Fees
Misc. Revenues & Reimbursements
BETE
Reimbursement
Homestead
Exemption
Tree Growth Exemption
Veteran's Exemption
State Revenue
Sharing
Cable Franchise Fees
Totals
Selectmen - Recommend Passing
Article 13:

08-09 Apr.
$62,000
$25,000
$1,000
$650,000
$65,000
$57,000
$60,000

09-10 Apr.
$62,000
$25,000
$1,000
$650,000
$65,000
$60,000
$60,000

10-11 Apr.
$60,000
$26,000
$1,800
$600,000
$85,000
$107,700
$60,000

11-12 Budget
$62,000
$34,000
$2,000
$635,000
$110,000
$95,000
$98,000
$185,000

$70,000
$7,000
$500

$70,000
$7,000
$500

$60,000
$10,000
$1,800

$52,000
$12,000
$1,400

$200,000
$28,000
$1,225,500

$200,000
$34,000
$1,234,500

$157,000
$36,000
$1,205,300

$177,162
$44,000
$1,507,562

Shall the Town vote to accept the State Snowmobile Registration funds and distribute them
to the Hollis Snowmobile Clubs for the purpose of maintaining Hollis Snowmobile trails?

Selectmen - Recommend Passing
Article 14:

Shall the Town vote authorize the Selectmen and the Tax Collector to:
1. Charge interest on unpaid taxes, determine the rate thereon, set the due date for taxes,
and to set the date on which interest shall commence?
8
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(Tax Collector recommends charging interest at a rate of 7% per annum, that taxes be
due and payable in two payments: The first due on November 02, 2011 and the second
due on May 02, 2012, with interest commencing on the first half on November 03, 2011
and the second half on May 03, 2012).
2. Accept prepayment of taxes?
3. Set the interest rate to be paid by the Town on the refunded over payment of taxes for
the 2011-2012 Fiscal Year? (Tax collector and Selectmen recommend 3%.)
4. Apply all tax payments to the oldest outstanding taxes first.
Selectmen - Recommend Passing
Article 15:

Shall the Town vote to authorize the Selectmen acting as the Sports Complex
Committee to:
A. Accept private monies and or grants to complete the Sports Complex Landscaping
Design Plan previously accepted?
B. Accept private donations to complete approved projects and continue the ongoing
maintenance at the Sports Complex grounds with the donations being kept in a protected
account to be carried forward at the year-end?
C. Set and charge rental fees and retain these fees (in a protected account) derived from
the rental of the Sports Complex fields to help offset maintenance costs?
Selectmen - Recommend Passing
Article 16:

Shall the Town vote to authorize the Selectmen to utilize up to $250,000 from the Town's
Undesignated Fund Balance to help reduce the expected increase in taxes due to the rise
in the Town of Hollis share of the SAD 6 School Budget for 2011-2012?
Selectmen - Recommend Passing
Article 17:

Shall the Town vote to amend and clarify the Hollis Budget Committee Ordinance to define
the duties of the members and to reduce the number of committee members?
Selectmen - Recommend Passing
Article 18:

Shall the Town vote to amend the Solid Waste Ordinance to clarify the practices
to be utilized for the collection and disposition of household trash, recyclables,
and animal waste?
Selectmen - Recommend Passing
Article 19:

Shall the Town receive the Hollis Learning Center (AKA old Hollis High School) back
from Regional School District Unit 6 for use as a Community Center, obtain studies and
estimates for needed modifications to provide improvements to support the re-purposing of
the building for the provision of community based services, and to appropriate $64,000.00
(Sixty-Four Thousand Dollars) from undesignated surplus for said studies and use during
fiscal year 2011-2012?





This article appears on the Ballot as the result of a citizen’s initiative by Roberta Ramsdell.
Selectmen - Do Not Recommend Passing
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Article 17 Proposed Amendments to the
BUDGET COMMITTEE ORDINANCE OF THE TOWN OF HOLLIS
Section 1. Establishment
Pursuant to 30-A M.R.S.A. Section 3001, a Budget Committee is hereby established for the Town of
Hollis, Maine.

Section 2. Composition, Election, Qualifications, Terms, Vacancies
The committee shall consist of 12 7 members who shall be elected and who shall be registered voters in
the Town. No other elected Official or head of a town Department may be a member. Members shall
serve a term of three (3) years. except that they shall continue in office until their successors are elected.
For purposes of continuity one-third (1/3) three members of the board will be elected in 2012, (re-elected)
every two members elected in 2013 and two elected in 2014 years. Any unfilled vacancies shall be filled
with qualified individuals within 30 days by appointment of the Selectmen. Appointees will serve until
the end of the elected term of the Board member they replace. Any board member elected or appointed
that misses three (3) consecutive Committee meetings without cause (cause to be determined by the chair
(vice chair)) shall have their seat declared vacant by the Committee and request the Selectmen to appoint
a successor to serve the remainder of the term.

Section 3. Officers, Meetings, Quorum, Procedure
A. The Committee shall annually elect a Chair, Vice-Chair, and a Secretary from among its
members.
B. No person on the Budget Committee shall hold the seat of Chair for more than one year during
the three year term they are elected for.
C. The Chair shall call meetings as necessary or when so requested by a majority of its members or
any Municipal Officer.
D. The Chair (or Vice Chair) shall maintain order at all times, provide public notice of the agenda,
and start the meetings as posted in the agenda. He or she will also keep the questioning
appropriate to the Budget before the Committee.
E. A quorum necessary to conduct business shall consist of at least seven (7) (4) members. Actions of
the committee shall require a simple majority of the Committee. The Chair or Vice-Chair shall
preside at all meetings.
F. The Chair (or Vice Chair presiding over the meeting) shall not vote, only in the case of a tie.
G. The Secretary (or hired recording secretary that does not vote) shall maintain a record of all
proceedings including all correspondence of the Committee. All meetings and records shall be
subject to the Maine Freedom of Access Law.
H. Act, A M.R.S.A. Sections 401-410. The Committee may adopt rules of procedure not inconsistent
with this ordinance.
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Article 17 Proposed Amendments to the
BUDGET COMMITTEE ORDINANCE OF THE TOWN OF HOLLIS (Continued)
Section 4. Powers, Duties, Authority, Recommendations, Official Cooperation
The committee shall have the following powers and duties:
A. To accept testimony, review financial data and make monetary recommendations on the annual
budget (Expenditures and Income) as submitted by the Elected Officials, Department Heads, and
Non-Municipal Agencies (excluding the County Tax and the SAD 6 School Budget).
B. To accept testimony, review financial data and make monetary recommendations on capital
expenditures as submitted by Elected Officials and Department Heads.
C. To accept testimony, review financial data and make monetary recommendations regarding
supplemental appropriations and expenditures and other budgetary action. Whenever proposed
by the Elected Officials.

Section 5. Performance
A. Other than discussing testimony presented to the Committee, no member of the Budget
Committee while sitting as a member shall give or offer testimony regarding any budget before
the Committee. No Budget Committee Member may make any declarations concerning any
budget before the Committee. If a member wishes to give testimony or make declarations, they
must request permission from the Chair to recuse themselves from any discussion on that Budget
item. The recused member may then take a seat with the public and be recognized as any other
person in the audience to state any material fact, give testimony or make any declaration.
B. Failure of any Budget Committee member to follow these rules shall result in the loss of their right
to vote on the item being discussed before the Committee. The Chair shall warn the person orally
of their failure to follow these rules.
C. A second violation of the above rule will result in the loss of their right to vote on the item being
discussed before the Committee. The Chair shall warn the person in writing that this is their
second offence.
D. A third violation shall result in the immediate dismissal of the offending member.
E. No member of the Budget Committee shall vote on any Budget before the Committee that has any
pecuniary interest in the said Budget, whether it is direct compensation as wages or financial
compensation or gain to other family members.
The Committee’s authority shall be as set out above. The Committee on its own initiative may require
the applicant before them to provide additional financial data if a simple majority of the Board feels it
necessary. Any monetary recommendation as well as the Budget Committee’s recommendation on a
matter requiring town meeting action shall be printed with the article in the warrant and on the ballot, if
any, along with such other recommendations as may be included by the Selectmen or required by law.
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"#-),#((-"&&%()1(-.")&#-.,#(( ),.")1()  )&&#-7#(:
8/#$.
"#-),#(("--0,&*/,*)--9.)*,-,0(*,)..(0#,)('(.&,-)/,-7.)
"#-),#((**&#-.)&&)'-.#*,)/,-B,-#(.#&C)
-)&#1-.#(.")1()  )&&#-7#(:
*,)...""&."7- .3(1& ,) ."*/&#7.)("(."+/&#.3(",.,

9/('#%',.
)  &#  #( ." .)1(7 ( .) #'*,)0  ),.- .) ,)0, ( ,/- 0&/& ,-)/,-
"#-),#((#-)*.*/,-/(..)." )'/&*)1,-!,(.#(."#()(-.#./.#)(7SP?::::
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SPPQ.-+:7(SX::::QSPQ.-+:
8/#$.
:/"'#"&.
"#-),#((**&#-.)&&)'-.#*,)/,-B,-#(.#&C)
-)&#1-.#(.")1()  )&&#-7#(:
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SPPQ.-+:7(SX::::QSPQ.-+:


:/"'#"&.
T:QH*.&-.H-"&&'(),#(,3")/-")&.,-"B**(#2 ),2'*&-C
" #(#.#)(--. ),."#(SX::::DQQPS**&3.)."#-),#(((,#(),*),.",#(:
((#'&1-. ,)'")/-")&*.--/"-.-7)!-7(#,-:

 ),."*/,*)-) .",#((7." )&&)1#(! #(#.#)(--"&&)-,0#(.")(-.,/.#)() ."#-,#((:
 (3-/-.(-1"#",#(&/-H*.&-.H7/.1"#",&.,.,'#(
.)",' /&7.)2#7(!,)/-),"4,)/-3(3!)0,('(.&!(3),/(#."0#(!
T:QH*.&-.H-"&&'(),#(,3")/-")&.,-"B**(#2
),2'*&-C
**,)*,#.$/,#-#.#)(7-"&&().H*.&-.H/(,.".,'-)
."#-
((#'&1-. ,)'")/-")&*.--/"-.-7)!-7(#,-:
,#((:
 (3-/-.(-1"#",#(&/-H*.&-.H7/.1"#",&.,.,'#(
T:R .)",'
H3&&/&7.)2#7(!,)/-),"4,)/-3(3!)0,('(.&!(3),/(#."0#(!
.,#&-H -"&& '( && ,),7 **,),7 *&-.#- BM Q .",/ MWC7
")/-")&'.&(-7(1-**,-7'!4#(-(!&--)(.#(,-:
**,)*,#.$/,#-#.#)(7-"&&().H*.&-.H/(,.".,'-)
."#-
 ,#((:
T:SH),H-"&&'(."),) &.'(:

T:R
H3&& .,#&-H -"&& '( && ,),7 **,),7 *&-.#- BM Q .",/ MWC7
")/-")&'.&(-7(1-**,-7'!4#(-(!&--)(.#(,-:
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T:TH)(-.,/.#)((')&#.#)(,#-H-"&&'(


C)(-.,/.#)(>')&#.#)(,#-
C (,.#&&
C (&,#(!,#-
C))1-.


T:UH 4,)/--.H-"&&'(1-.-/-.(),'.,#&#((3*"3-#&-..7
-#!(.-"4,)/-3.".,'-) ."-. (&#(!!,'(.(
'('(.-.",.):

T:VH (&,#(!,#-H-"&&'(-)&#1-.-,-/&.#(! ,)'."&,#(!) &((
)(-#-.#(!-)&&3) ,/-"7-./'*-7-)#&'.,#&(,)%-:

T:W H3&&H -"&& '( *)----#(! *"3-#& ( )()'# ",.,#-.#- .". &&)1 
'.,#&.),3&:

T:XH-)/,)0,3H-"&&;'(.",)0,3) '.,#&-),-/-.(-.".-.#&&"0
/- /&*"3-#&),"'#&*,)*,.#- .,-,0#(!-*# #*/,*)-((,/-
),,3& ),."-'),).",*/,*)--:

T:YH)&#-.H-"&&'(/-&--7/(1(.),#-,-)&#'.,#&
1#."#(-/ ##(.&#+/#)(.(..) , &)1#(!7#(&/#(!313) 2'*&7
(().3&#'#..#)(7,/#-"7!,!7, /-?,#0 /&7-,*'.,#&-7$/(%7, /-7
#(,. #&&'.,#&(&(-*, /-/.-"&&().#(&/-*.#.(%-&/!(),
!,#/&./,&7#)'#&), 4,)/--.-8#.-"&&#(&/)(-.,/.#)((
')&#.#)(,#-- #(",#(:" ..".)&#-.),)(-.#./(.) ."
1-.'3"00&/),).",/-),'3-)&),2"(!)-().2&/#. ,)'
."#- #(#.#)(:

T:QPH)&#-.#-*)-&#&#.3H-"&&'(-)&#1-. #&#.3 ),."#(#(,.#)(),
&( #&&#(!) -)&#1-.),, /-?,#0 /&:#&#.#-.".#(#(,.'.,#&?
-*,.7, /-?,#0 /&7#.",&)(),#()'#(.#)(1#." /&-).",."(
'/(##*&-)&#1-.),, /-?,#0 /&-7,().-)&#1-.#-*)-& #&#.#-:
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T:QQH*#&-.H-"&&'((3-)&#1-.!(,.3-)/,-).",."()'-.#
(.3*#&)'',#&-.&#-"'(.-.".2#-.#(-/"(/(/-/&+/(.#.3),#(-/"
"'#&),*"3-#&-..7),(3)'#(.#)(.",) 7.".'3#-,/*.),#'*#,
 .#01-.'(!'(.),.",.(."*/&#"&."7"/'(- .37),."
(0#,)('(.(,+/#,--*#&"(&#(!7.,(-*),..#)(7(#-*)-&*,)/,-:
*#&1-.#(&/-7/.#-().&#'#..)." )&&)1#(!9


:#&7)&71))('/&.#? /&)#&,(#(#(,.),-"8
: (/-.,#&(#(/-.,#&*,)--1-.8
:-.1.,.,.'(.*&(.-&/!7**,'#&&-&/!7().",
-&/!1-.8
:,#-(,-#/&- ,)'()(?"4,)/-"'#&-*#&&-(."&(/*) .")-
-*#&&-8
:)(.'#(.-)#&-(,!-*)#&-8
:--.)-(--.)-?)(.#(#(!1-.8
:(&-.!,#.(()(?&#+/#*#(.1-.8
: #!"(&)1* 1-.8

I. Spent filter media and residue; and
:.",1-.-#!(.3."),73,/&:

T:QRH(*.&-.H-"&&'(.".*),.#)() -.1"#"#-().*.&-.
(#(&/-7/.#-().&#'#..)7-1!(#.-,#0.#0-7!,#/&./,&1-.7
#)'#&1-.7)(-.,/.#)((')&#.#)(,#-7-*#&(/&,),3?*,)/.
'.,#&-1#."#(."'(#(!) .".)'#(,!3.) QYUT7-'(7"4,)/-
1-.7/.)')#&*,.-7#3&-7.,#3&-71!)(-7-1#''#(!*))& ,'-7-1#''#(!
*))&-&#-7&1( /,(#./,7")/-")&),) # /,(#./,7",)&),!-!,#&&-7*,)*(
(#-.,-7&1(')1,-),&1(,+/#*'(.7")/-")&**&#(-7&.,)(#-),
3,1-.:


T:QSH-.H-"&&'(-)&#1-.7#)'#&1-.7"4,)/-1-.7!,#/&./,&1-.
(-*.#.(%-&/!7(#(&/)."*.&((*.&-.-:


T:QTH-.#&H-"&&'(*.,)&/'?-),-3(.".#)#&.".7.",)/!"/-),"(&#(!7
"-)'/(-/#.& ),#.-),#!#(&*/,*)-/.)."*,-() #'*/,#.#-),&)--
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) ),#!#(&*,)*,.#-:-.)#&.".2"##.-"4,)/-1-.-",.,#-.#-7),"-
()(.'#(.1#.""4,)/-1-.-#(2--) +/(.#.#-(),'&&3)/,,#(!#(
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T:QUH))-.-H-"&&'(,/-"7-./'*-7&/',7,%71))"#*-7-"0#(!-7-&-7
!#(!-7-&-"(-1/-.71"#",().'#21#.").",1-.:


T:QVH,-.-H-"&&'(!,--&#**#(!-7&0-().",0!.&'..,).",."(
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U:Q)&#1-.*#%?/*) ,-#(.#&")/-")&.,-"7,3&&-7((#'&1-. ,)'
")/-")&*.--"&&/,-#)(."-'37)(3*,1%71#.".".3.)1#&&
.,'#(3,-#(&).#)(1#."#(.")1()  )&&#-:.."#-.#'71.")1(
)  )&&#-#-#0##(.) )/,*#%/*4)(-)(.'*&.#(!.",4)(-#(.".)1(:
)(.#(,->!--")/&*&./,-#  ."(V."0(#(!*,#),) 
."*#%/*3:133+$ "'#"-;332


E-#(.-)((,)-(*,#0.13-'/-.,#(!."#,.,-".)."() ."
,)1#.".,-"!!(*&#(,,&-7,3&&-#(*&-.#)(.#(,-),,,&-7
(#'&1-.*%!*,-.#)(U:R7(1#.",-#(YQQ,--',%)(&&
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U:Q)(.#(,-(>),!--")/&*&./,-#  ."(V:."
0(#(!*,#),( ."(<) ."-"/&*#%?/*3:


2*&(.#)(9"(.,-"#-,)/!"./,-#.)),&37(#'&-'3..,.(
&'(.& .-)/,:,#*#..#)(#(,--1#!".7(1#((-..,,#-# 
)(.#(,->!-,.),(),)*(:#,-.?.#') (--1#&&#--/1,(#(!- ),&#..,#(!8
,*.) (--'3#(/,#..#)(-:

U:R")1()  )&&#-1#&&,+/#,,+/#,--)&#1-..)-*,.#(.)")/-")&.,-"
(7,3&&-7((#'&1-. ,)'")/-")&*.-:",3&&-(().:
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-),.(-")/&&))-#(-#)2),)(.#(,:3&&-1#&&*#%/*1%&3)(
."-'3-")/-")&.,-"*#%?/*:,-"'/-.!!:)&))-.,-"1#&&
*#%/*:)(.#(,--")/&()&,!,."(SU!&&)(-:
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")/-")&.,-"*#%?/*:)(.#(,--")/&()&,!,."(98!&&)(-("0
"(&-:)(.#(,-1#.",3&&-'/-.1#!"9;*)/(-),&--:3&&#.'--/"
-,),'/-.()&,!,."(7==8:=: #.'-,/(&7."3'/-.78=
."#%),-'&&,:",**,-")/&*&#(-&&,),1"#.!:

U:R(#'&-.'/-.-&#(*&-.#!(."(*&#(-)(*&-.#!#(
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U:S )/-")&.,-")(.#(#(!(3,3&&'.,#&1#&&'3().*#%/*:
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),."*#%?/*) ")/-")&.,-"(,3&&-:#)&.#)(-) ."#-),#((-"&&
( ),1#."."*,)0#-#)(-) SP?::::TTUR-&(/-0#)&.#)(-:"(&.#-
-. ),."?#(SP?::::DTTUR-"&&**&3.)0#)&.#)(-) ."#-),#((: (#.#)(.)
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".#--#(.#&,-"6

#3&-7.,#3&-71!)(-7-1#''#(!*))& ,'-7-1#''#(!*))&-&#-7.:
&1( /,(#./,7.&-7"#,-7&)/(!-7",)&!,#&&-7!-!,#&&-7*,)*((#-.,-7.:
&1(')1,-7,).).#&&,-7--*,,-7,.),-7'.&,%-7'.&-")0&-7'.&")-7
")-,&-7*)1,.))&-) (3%#(7.:
) # /,(#./,7"#,-7))%--7 #&#(.-7-%-7.3*1,#.,-7.:
")/-")& /,(#-"#(!-7-%-7"#,-7)/"-7.&-7(.&-7&'*-7,/!-71&&.)?1&&
,*.#(!7'..,---7)2-*,#(!-7 ,'-7*&(.*).-7-../-7 #!/,#(-7.:
")/-")&**&#(-7-.)0-7, ,#!,.),-7'#,)10)0(-7,)#&,-7.)-.,-7'#2,-7
,#)-70//'&(,-7) '%,-7.:
&.,)(#-7.&0#-#)(-7)'*/.,-7*,#(.,-7 2'"#(-7.&*")(-7')(#.),-7*").)
)*#,-7-((,-7,),*&3,-7*&3,-7G-7.:
/#&#(!),)(-.,/.#)(,#-71))7*&31))7*,.#&),71 ,),7'-)(#.7
),7-".,)%7'(.7'(.&)%-7,#%-7-*"&.,)) -"#(!&-7'.&,)) #(!7
0#(3&-##(!&/'#(/'-##(!7--.)--##(!71#()1-7)),-7-%3&#!".-7",."-7')&#(!-7
-#(%-7 /.-7.)#&.-7./-7-")1,-7)/(.,.)*-7*(&#(!7,'#.#&-7/#&#(!#(-/&.#)(
) (3%#(7.:
3,1-.7&0-7!,--&#**#(!-7,/-"7,("-7&#'-7.,.,/(%-7,)).-7-./'*-7.:
"4,)/-'.,#&-7."#-#(&/-7/.#-().&#'#..)9 &/),-(.&#!"./&-7
.",')'.,-B1#."',/,3C7.",')-..-B1#."',/,37&#!".-1#."-B1#."',/,3C7
(.# ,47)#&-7(-)&0(.7"'#&-7*#(.-7(3..,#-7#(-.##-7 ,.#&#4,-7.:
/.)').#0),(3.3*) 0"#&*,.-#(&/#(!.#,-:

G  5#(0#-../.-7#.&SX7"*.,QV?7FQVVS:#-*)-&(: ., /&3
QU7RPPR7*,-)('3().%()1#(!&3*&',/,3?*,)/.#(-)&#1-. ),
#-*)-&#(-)&#1-.#-*)-& #&#.3:

This means you may not place any type of fluorescent bulb, thermostats containing mercury, thermometers containing
mercury, televisions or computer monitors in our curbside, household trash:
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C$%'!"'( "9(3/#&#(!1#."R),'),1&&#(!/(#.-7()() 1"#"#-."
*,#',3,-#() .")1(,) ."/#&#(!:+!$ 9/*&21#.".")1(,&#0#(!#(
"& ) ."")'7#.1#&&().)(-#,)'',#&")10,# .")1(,) ."/*&2
#-().,-#(.#(."/#&#(!#.1#&&)(-#,)'',#&: #%1#-/#&#(!1#."S
1&&#(!/(#.-),'),1#&&)(-#,)'',#&1".",),()..")1(,&#0-#(."
/#&#(!:#!!% 

C* "("'9,))'),!,)/*) ,))'--#!((+/#**2&/-#0&3 ),/--
&#0#(!+/,.,- ),)(&3)(BQC '#&37#(&/#(!*,)0#-#)(- ),&#0#(!7-&*#(!7))%#(!(
.#(!:".,'-"&&#(&/')#&")'-/.-"&&().#(&/.,#&,-),;-:
&"' 

C ($ +9  ." ,-#(.#& /#&#(! )(.#(#(! .1) BRC 1&&#(! /(#.-7 -#!( ),
)/*(33().'),."(.1)BRC '#&#-: ,#!!% 

C! ,9)(BQC),'),*,-)(-)/*3#(!*,'#-(&#0#(!--#(!&")/-%*#(!
/(#.7-#-.#(!/#-" ,)'!,)/*)/*3#(!),#(!?")/-7&)!#(!")/-7),").&:
/"/(#.-"&&().2 #0BUC*,-)(-().,&.3&))),',,#!:

C#%"#(&9,-#(.#&-.,/./,*,)0##(!#(#0#/&-&*#(!)'').#)(-/.
().#(#0#/&%#."( #&#.#-:&-,*,*,(-,0.))(&3'',-#(
,-#(#()'')(.#(!,:)-/*,0#-#)(7'#&.,.'(.),,"#&#..#)(#-
*,)0#-(--),3/-:#!!% 

C#' 9)'',#&-.&#-"'(.) ,#(!&)!#(!.).,(-#(.-)(3.)3-#-7(
) .("0#(!---),3/--8.#(!(,#(%#(!,-7*/&#,))'-7,.#&(-,0#
/-#(---.".,&-)0#&&.)."!(,&*/&#:3 #(#.#)(7").&-"&&&-)
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MUNICIPAL OFFICIALS
TOWN OF HOLLIS
JULY 1, 2009 THROUGH JUNE 30, 2010
SELECTMEN, ASSESSORS, AND OVERSEERS OF THE POOR
Stuart B. Gannett (2010)
Irving “Ben” Severance (2011)
Donald G. Marean (2012)
TOWN CLERK/REGISTRAR OF VOTERS
Claire M. Dunne (2011)

ROAD COMMISSIONER
Robert Hanson, Jr. (2012)

TREASURER
Diane M. Meserve (2012)

GENERAL ASSISTANCE ADMINISTATOR
Irving “Ben” Severance

TAX COLLECTOR/VEHICLE REGISTRY
Anna M. McClay (2013)

RSU #6 BOARD OF DIRECTORS

DEPUTY TOWN CLERK, REGISTRAR OF
VOTERS, TREASURER, TAX COLLECTOR, AND
VEHICLE REGISTRY
Mary House

Rebecca Bowley (2012)

Lila Wilkins (2013)

PARKS AND RECREATION DIRECTOR
Debbie Tefft
CONSTABLE AND ANIMAL CONTROL OFFICER
Tom Filieo

MUNICIPAL FIRE CHIEF AND EMERGENCY
MANAGEMENT DIRECTOR
George Davis

HEALTH OFFICER
Dr. Robert Lundin

CODE ENFORCEMENT OFFICER, BUILDING,
PLUMBING, AND ELECTRICAL INSPECTOR
Peter C. Gordon
Fred A. Farnum, Alternate

ECOMAINE BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Len VanGaasbeek

SELECTMEN’S ASSISTANT
Debra Stitson

MAINTENANCE
Bob Larry

PLANNING BOARD SECRETARY
Mary Day

BUDGET COMMITTEE SECRETARY
Shelley Pelkey

WEBMASTER
Rob Roy

VIDEO
Rick Alderette
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IN REMEMBRANCE OF HOLLIS RESIDENTS
IN REMEMBRANCE OF HOLLIS RESIDENTS
DEATHS JULY 1, 2009 THROUGH JUNE 30, 2010
DEATHS JULY 1, 2009 THROUGH JUNE 30, 2010

HOWARD LEE SMITH
JULY 3, 2009
HOWARD
LEE
SMITH
STEPHEN HOLMES SR.
JULY 29, 2009 JULY 3, 2009
STEPHEN HOLMES SR.
JOANN GUESS
JULY 20, 2009 JULY 29, 2009
JOANN GUESS
JULY 20, 2009
LESTER E. LIBBY
AUGUST 6, 2009
LESTER E. LIBBY
AUGUST 6, 2009
DAVID E. JELLISON
AUGUST 10, 2009
E. JELLISON
AUGUST 10, 2009
HERMAN M. DAVID
SHUFFLEBURG
AUGUST 17, 2009
IRVING CARLTON
BENTON
SEPTEMBER 5,AUGUST
2009
HERMAN
M. SHUFFLEBURG
17, 2009
JOAN ELAINE
MCGONAGLE
2009
IRVING
CARLTON BENTONSEPTEMBER 13,
SEPTEMBER
5, 2009
MAJORIE A. PAVLICK
SEPTEMBER
18,
2009
JOAN ELAINE MCGONAGLE
SEPTEMBER 13, 2009
ANSEL EUGENE
SMITH
OCTOBER 21, 2009
MAJORIE
A. PAVLICK
SEPTEMBER 18, 2009
WILLIAM O. MITCHELL
OCTOBER 25, 2009
ANSEL EUGENE SMITH
OCTOBER 21, 2009
NEWELL CHESTER
DEERING
NOVEMBER
21,
2009
WILLIAM O. MITCHELL
OCTOBER
25, 2009
KATHRYN ROSE
MCGONAGLE
NOVEMBER
22,
2009
NEWELL CHESTER DEERING
NOVEMBER 21, 2009
FRANK E. FISTER
NOVEMBER
26,
2009
KATHRYN ROSE MCGONAGLE
NOVEMBER
22, 2009
MARTHA H. STORER
DECEMBER
5,
2009
FRANK E. FISTER
NOVEMBER 26, 2009
ETTA N. OTIS
DECEMBER 17,DECEMBER
2009
MARTHA H. STORER
5, 2009
AVIS VIENNAETTA
FLUENT
DECEMBER
28,
2009
N. OTIS
DECEMBER 17, 2009
EMMA H. STORER
JANUARY
9,
2010
AVIS VIENNA FLUENT
DECEMBER 28, 2009
LINDA M. BAILEY
JANUARY 11, 2010
EMMA H. STORER
JANUARY 9, 2010
THELMA CHARLOTTE WHEELER
JANUARY 17, 2010
LINDA M. BAILEY
JANUARY 11, 2010
PAULINE PRISCILLA BOSTON
JANUARY 26, 2010
THELMA CHARLOTTE WHEELER
JANUARY 17, 2010
MARIJANE EATON FALL
FEBRUARY 5, 2010
PAULINE PRISCILLA BOSTON
JANUARY 26, 2010
JEFFREY THURSTON
MARCH 14, 2010
MARIJANE EATON FALL
FEBRUARY 5, 2010
LEWIS ALBERT DENBOW
MARCH 28, 2010
JEFFREY THURSTON
MARCH 14, 2010
BAMBINA F. HILTON
APRIL 7, 2010
LEWIS ALBERT DENBOW
MARCH 28, 2010
WALTER M. DROWN
APRIL 23, 2010
BAMBINA F. HILTON
APRIL 7, 2010
WILLARD ALLEN BURNELL
MAY 1, 2010
WALTER M. DROWN
APRIL 23, 2010
TRAVIS ALAN MCGLINCHEY
MAY 23, 2010
WILLARD
ALLEN
BURNELL
MAY
1, 2010
MILDRED CLARA GARRETT
JUNE 8, 2010
TRAVIS ALAN MCGLINCHEY
MAY 23, 2010
MILDRED CLARA GARRETT
JUNE 8, 2010
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COMMITTEES:

SUSAN M. COLLINS
MAINE

HOMELAND SECURITY AND
GOVERNMENTAL AFFAIRS,
RANKING MEMBER
APPROPIATIONS
ARMED SERVICES
SPECIAL COMMITTEE
ON AGING

413 DIRKSEN SENATE OFFICE BUILDING
WASHINGTON, DC 20510-1904
(202) 224-2523
(202) 224-2693 (FAX)

January  14,  3011
Town of Hollis
34 Town Farm Road
Hollis Center, ME 04042
Dear Town of Hollis
As the new session of Congress began, I was honored to become the longest, currently serving member of the U.S.
Senate to have never missed a roll call vote. As the 111th Congress ended, I cast my 4,563”’ consecutive vote. It is a
privilege to represent you in Washington, D.C. and I appreciate this opportunity to share some of my recent work as
we look forward to the opportunities and challenges that lie ahead in the ll2th Congress.
Creating jobs and strengthening our economy remain our nation’s most pressing challenges. Far too many families
and individuals throughout Maine and our nation are still suffering from a sluggish economy and high unemployment.
That is why it was so vital for Congress to extend the 2001 and 2003 tax relief laws. I strongly supported a two-year
extension because allowing these laws to expire would have resulted in one of the largest tax increases in our nation’s
history, and job killing tax hikes could well have plunged our economy deeper into recession.
Last year, I spoke to small business owners throughout Maine who told me that a tax increase could result in a loss
of jobs and threaten the viability of their businesses. It is good news that Congress passed the two-year extension of
these tax relief laws before 2010 came to a close, providing more certainty to businesses and relief for all taxpayers.
After years of repeated but unsuccessful attempts by the Maine delegation to address the federal truck weights law, I
authored a successful truck weights pilot program in 2009 that was in effect for one year. The pilot program permitted
trucks weighing up to 100,000 pounds to travel on Maine’s federal interstates, where these trucks belong, rather than
being diverted to secondary roads, through small communities, downtown areas, and school zones. The benefits
have been evident: improved safety, lower costs, reduced energy use, and reduced emissions. I was disappointed that
the U.S. House of Representatives failed to take action either to extend the pilot program or to make it permanent.
Making the truck weights program permanent will be one of my top priorities this year and will be the first bill I
introduce in the new Congress.
The President signed into law a number of bills that I authored or coauthored. I was proud to join Senator Joe Lieberman
in leading the effort to repeal the so-called “Don’t Ask, Don’t Tell” law that applied to our armed forces. This long
overdue repeal enables the U.S to join 35 of our closest allies in welcoming the military service of any qualified
individual who is willing and capable of serving our country.
My efforts to counter the smuggling of illegal drugs across the Canadian border into Maine, and vice versa, were
advanced when the President signed the “Northern Border Counternarcotics Strategy Act.” I was the lead Republican
sponsor of this law, which requires the Office of National Drug Control Policy to develop a counternarcotics strategy
similar to that of the Southwestern border in collaboration with our Canadian partners. The Senate Homeland Security
Committee also conducted an extensive investigation into the Fort Hood terrorist attack We will soon release a report
with recommendations on how to reduce the possibility of such an attack in the future.
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Former Senator Evan Bayh and I authored a new law that establishes a new Advisory Council to develop a national
plan for combating Alzheimer’s disease. For the first time, this law charges federal agencies to develop a strategy to
advance efforts to fight this devastating disease, at no additional cost to taxpayers. As far too many people know,
Alzheimer’s disease inflicts pain and hardship on families, and costs Medicare and Medicaid billions, yet our nation
has been lacking a national strategy to focus on this disease.
Maine’s natural resource industries are essential to our prosperity. Last October, along with other Delegation members,
I testified at an International Trade Commission hearing that resulted in a ruling that Chinese and Indonesian paper
companies had been engaging in illegal trade that is unfair to our domestic industry. During the debate on the Food
Safety Modernization Act, I successfully advocated for an amendment, backed by Maine’s small and organic farmers,
to protect our small farms from excessive regulation.
In my ongoing efforts to save jobs in Maine, I succeeded in convincing the EPA to rework regulations known as
“boiler MACT” in a manner that protects the environment and public health without jeopardizing jobs in the forest
products industry. I also authored successful legislation to provide small contractors more time to comply with EPA
lead-based paint regulations. The high fines for non-compliance would have put many small contractors in Maine
out of business.
Working with the University of Maine, I helped advance the development of deep water, off-shore wind energy. Last
summer, Energy Secretary Steven Chu visited UMaine at my request, which resulted in an announcement that the
Department would dedicate $20 million to develop and test deepwater off-shore wind technologies. UMaine remains
on the cutting edge of this work, which has the potential to create 15,000 jobs.
I secured funding for a number of important transportation projects in 2010. For example, following my request, U.S.
Transportation Secretary Ray LaHood announced that the Department would award $10.5 million for Maine’s effort
to save freight railroad service in Northern Maine, and $20 million for the rehabilitation of the Memorial Bridge
between Kittery and Portsmouth.
As a member of the Senate Armed Services Committee, I worked to ensure that our men and women in uniform
have the resources and support they need to protect our freedom. In 2010, I supported efforts to improve health care
and other services for our military personnel and veterans, and authored key provisions to strengthen our national
defense by supporting the vital work at Bath Iron Works, the Portsmouth Naval Shipyard, Pratt & Whitney, the Maine
Military Authority, and other Maine industries. Following my letter last year to the President’s top budget official
urging him to include increased funding for the DDG-51 program in next year’s budget, Defense Secretary Gates
recently announced that the Pentagon would seek an additional DDG-51 in its five-year budget.
The 112th Congress will bring extraordinary challenges as we work to improve the economy, lower the unemployment
rate, seek ways to reduce federal spending to bring the federal debt under control, and debate a host of other important
issues. I am grateful for the opportunity to serve Hollis Center and Maine in the United States Senate. If ever I can be
of assistance to you, please contact my Biddeford Office at (207) 283-1101, or visit my website at http://collins.senate.gov.
May 2011 be a good year for your family, your community, our state and our nation.

Sincerely,

Susan M. Collins
United States Senator
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H OUSE    OF   R EPRESENTATIVES
2  STATE  HOUSE  STATION
AUGUSTA,  MAINE  04333-0002
                  (207)  287-1400
TTY:  (207)  287-4469

Robert  B.  Hunt

128  Depot  Street
Buxton.  ME  04093
Rcsidence:  (207)  756-5476
State  House  E-Mail:
RepRob.Hunt@legislature.maine.gov

March,2011
Dear  Neighbors,
It  is  an  honor  and  privilege  to  represent  you  in  Augusta  in  the  Maine  House  of  Representatives.
Our  greatest  challenge  during  the  125th  Legislature  will  be  balancing  the  state  budget.  We  are
facing  many  very  challenging  decisions  and  there  are  no  easy  answers.  The  slow  economic
recovery  has  been  felt  across  the  country  and  here  in  Maine.  This  has  meant  all  of  us,  at  home,
in  our  jobs  and  in  Augusta  have  had  to  do  more  with  less.
I  serve  on  the  Legislature’s  Labor,  Commerce,  Research  and  Economic  Development
Committee,  that  is  primarily  focused  on  business  and  workforce  development  issues  including
business  regulation,  economic  planning  and  development  agencies  and  tourism.  We  also
debate  labor  matters  such  as  wages  and  workplace  health  and  safety.  I  enjoy  working  with
Maine’s  business  owners  to  find  better  ways  of  doing  our  work  so  that  they  may  prosper  and  in
turn,  improve  our  economy.
As  your  representative,  I  want  to  make  sure  that  your  opinions  and  voice  are  represented  in
Augusta.  If  you  have  any  questions,  comments,  or  concerns  please  don’t  hesitate  to  contact  me.
You  can  reach  me  in  Augusta  at  1-800-423-2900,  or  at  home  at  756-5476.  Also,  I  send  out  an
e-mail  newsletter  and  if  you  would  like  to  be  added  to  that  list,  please  send  me  an  e-mail  at
reprob.hunt@legislature.maine.gov.  Feel  free  to  contact  me  anytime.
Best,
Rob  Hunt
State  Representative
District  131      Buxton  (part)  and  Hollis
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Senator	
  Bill	
  Diamond
3	
  State	
  House	
  Station
Augusta,	
  ME	
  04333-‐0003
(207)	
  287-‐1515

125th Legislature

Senate of
Maine

10	
  Crown	
  Point	
  
Windham,	
  ME	
  	
  04062
Home	
  (207)	
  892-‐8941

Senate District 12
Dear  Residents  of  Hollis,

It  is  my  great  pleasure  and  honor  to  serve  as  your  State  Senator  in  Augusta  during  
this  125th  session  of  the  Maine  State  Legislature.    Like  the  rest  of  the  nation,  Maine’s  
economy  seems  to  be  finally  getting  out  of  the  recession,  but  the  recovery  is  moving  
very  slowly.    We  in  the  Legislature  need  to  continue  to  increase  the  efficiency  of  
the  state  government,  while  protecting  core  services  to  those  who  need  them.  We  
especially  need  to  continue  our  investment  in  Maine’s  educational  structure  and  in  job  
development  to  insure  for  a  bright  and  promising  future.    Along  with  the  challenges,  
many  opportunities  face  our  state,  and  I  am  very  confident  about  the  future  of  Maine.  
As  your  State  Senator,  I  am  your  connection  to  all  the  various  state  agencies.    From  the  
Maine  Department  of  Human  Services  to  the  Bureau  of  Motor  Vehicle,  I  am  available  
to  assist  you,  and  act  as  a  liaison  between  you  and  the  State  government.    I  can  be  
reached  by  phone  at  the  State  Capital  at  287-1515.  Please  feel  free  to  contact  me  with  
your  questions  or  concerns.
I  am  honored  and  grateful  for  the  opportunity  to  serve  you.
Sincerely,  

  
Bill  Diamond
Senator,  District  12

Fax:	
  (207)	
  287-‐1585	
  *	
  	
  TTY	
  (207)	
  287-‐1583	
  	
  *	
  	
  Message	
  Service	
  1-‐800-‐423-‐6900	
  
Web	
  Site:	
  legislature.maine.gov/senate
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Town of Hollis
Selectmen’s Report
2009-2010

The Hollis Board of Selectmen wishes to thank you, our citizens, for your support during this past year. We
have faced many challenges together. Some of those challenges have been eased by the support and dedication
of our fellow Elected Officials; Committee Members and Volunteers. These individuals have worked very hard
to keep the services that we provide to a level that the public will be proud of. The Selectmen are privileged to
work with such dedicated people.
The economic climate has hit all of us very hard. Interest rates have plummeted to record lows. Your Board of
Selectmen is constantly searching for financial opportunities for the Town’s Fund Balance. The Board has met
with and explored other financial institutions to verify the Town is being treated fairly. Those searches have
reassured the Board that we are doing quite well with our choices at this time.
One area that we focused on this past year has been the nnual Audit. The issues in the Treasurer’s Office of
RP08-09 made us keenly aware that .", 1, problems with our accounting procedures. In reviewing the
management letters of the previous years7 we found similarities in the suggestions made by the Auditors. We
(&34 ."- -/!!-.#)(- ( ."  ##(#- ( worked with the other Elected Officials and Staff to
develop policies and procedures to increase or strengthen our internal controls. The Board of Selectmen’s goal
was to correct our internal problems and reduce our Auditing charges ( ,#(! them in line with other
communities our size.
Recently7 we have observed declining membership or willingness of our citizens to serve on Boards and
Committees. The Selectmen have spoken with many residents to see if they had interest in these positions. In
the case of the Budget Committee7 the comments seemed to be that the Budget Committee had no power. In
June) RPQP7 there will be an Article on the Town Hall Floor to address that issue. If the Board is given the
authority to set budget ')/(.- the Selectmen feel that the Budget Committee will be a more effective and
important Committee to serve on. The Planning Board has worked most of this past year with barely a quorum.
The Selectmen have met with many of our residents to find interested individuals to fill these vital positions.
As the year ended7 ." '',-"#* has risen to nearly a full Board. These two Boards are essential to the
effectiveness of municipal government.
One of the disappointments over this past year has been the inability to continue making major repairs to our
infrastructure as we have in previous years. Due to budget restraints the Road Commissioner, like other
Department Heads, was forced to limit his activities to necessary maintenance work. The Selectmen have
regular meetings with the Road Commissioner regarding long range goals for improving all of our Town Roads.
A turnaround in the economy is essential to getting back on track with highway reconstruction within the Town.
Your Board of Selectmen would like to thank you for your support this past year and we look forward to the
challenges and opportunities of the coming year. If you have questions or comments7 please feel free to contact
any or all of us at the number above or stop by the office to voice your comments in person.
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Hollis Planning Board
ANNUAL REPORT
To the Residents of Hollis,
The Hollis Planning Board is comprised of seven appointed residents. We have, however, been functioning
with only four regular members for most of the year. I would like to take this opportunity to personally thank
Ted Durost, Joe St.Hilaire and Virginie Stanley for their commitment and diligence in ensuring a quorum with
their consistent attendance at meetings, site walks, etc. so that the Planning Board could continue to effectively
serve the residents of Hollis.
During the past year, the Board has approved two (2) requests to amend an approved subdivision - the first
making lot line adjustments by combining lots, the other to phase construction; and one (1) Preliminary Plan for
a 6 lot subdivision (Wild Acres) located on Rte.117. The Board also approved two (2) Conditional Use Permits
which included a site for a Wireless Telecommunication Facility on Rockwood Lane and a site for a
convenience store/drive-thru donut shop/fueling station located at the intersection of Rte 117 and Plains Rd. We
would like to thank the abutting property owners, Selectmen and other interested parties for their time, valuable
input and participation in the planning and approval process of these projects.
The Board members are continuing their review process of the Preliminary Plan for a proposed 14 lot cluster
subdivision (Bradbury Ridge) located on Deerwander Rd. and look forward to the submission of the Final Plan
for review and approval of the Wild Acres Subdivision. We are also continuing our review of the Subdivision
Regulations and making necessary revisions and updates for consistency with State statutes and the town’s
Zoning Ordinances for subsequent town approval at next year’s Town Meeting.
The Planning Board is a wonderful opportunity for residents to become involved in their town’s government
and planning for the future. The meeting Agendas are posted one week prior to the meetings at
www.hollismaine.org, the Town Office, Post Office and other locations around town. With the work of the
Board on-going and always changing to meet the needs of the Town of Hollis, the Planning Board encourages
and invites all Hollis Residents to attend and to participate in the planning process.
Respectfully submitted,
David Goodwin, Chairperson
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Members:

Rebecca Bowley-Secretary, Stephen Drane-Vice Chairman, Kathy Harriman,
Bart Sughrue-Chairman, Carla Turner, Carrie Walker.

Roger Hicks,

Dear Voters and Taxpayers,
The Hollis Board of Appeals is a seven member Board with Alternate members, all are appointed by the Board of
Selectmen.
The Board of Appeals authority and jurisdiction is limited by Town ordinances and State statues. The outcome of the
Board of Appeals decisions has legal implications and the meetings are procedurally quite rigid.
The theory and intent of zoning bylaws is to preserve the character and quality of the community of Hollis by causing all
planning and development to adhere to these regulations. These restrictions are, theoretically through enforcement,
reducing non-conforming uses and properties to secure their gradual elimination. As strict adherence to these zoning
rules occurs, eventually all the properties within that zone should evolve to meet the zoning standards of that zone.
The Board of Appeals cannot grant variances in excess of what the Town and State has empowered the Board to grant. As a
result, all actions and outcomes are typically very uniform and consistent.
The Town’s objective in enacting the zoning ordinance initially was to protect ground water, address safety issues, and
preserve property values.
If an appeal submitted to the Board does not bring the result requested by the applicant, there are other possible courses
of action that may be taken. These include options such as a request to the Selectmen for a letter or waiver for “nonaction for non-compliance with the ordinance”; an appeal to Superior Court; or, a petition to put on a warrant for
public vote, the ordinance change that will allow the result requested.
Local ordinances are enacted by the voters of Hollis at a Town Meeting. The voters have the power and right to change the
ordinances when such ordinances become contrary to what the voters want and need. As the nature of our community
changes, the people’s needs and desires change relative to their surroundings, and so the ordinances that regulate their
property may also need changes.
In the fiscal year July 1, 2009 through June 30, 2010 the Board had one meeting.
1. December 19, 2009, workshop, election of offices.
Sincerely,
Bart Sughrue, Chairman
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Town of Hollis
Conservation Commission
34 Town Farm Road
Hollis, ME 04042
(207) 929 8552 Fax: (207) 929-3686
________________________________________________________________________
John Mattor, Chairman, Catherine Hewitt, Vice Chairman, Edna Leigh Libby, Secretary,
Ren Wilkinson, Doris Luther, Mary Weyer, Susan Hitchcox
Report of the Hollis Conservation Commission
for Fiscal Year June 30, 2009 to July 1, 2010
Most of our activities this year has been to turn the Indian Cellar parcel from a forest into a park. We
have built 3 miles of loop trail around the perimeter as a basic walking trail, and plan to make 3 or 4 miles more
of walking trails to add variety and to showcase other areas of particular interest. We have placed boards and
bridges over wet areas to make visiting a pleasure rather than a hassle.
The Hollis Boy Scout troop and its leaders gave us a very productive day last August in completing and
perfecting the loop trail. We plan to have more projects with them, for it seems like a perfect match of interests
and talents. We really need to establish a walking trail in the 23 acre attached parcel donated by Rodney
Littlefield, for example. It is also important to place some kind of signage at the boundaries of the parcel with
neighboring lands.
We have placed a granite dedicatory monument near the old bridge abutment, and an informational
kiosk a short way down the trail. Bob Hanson and Pleasant Hill Excavators most generously donated time and
effort in placing the granite block. You should stop at the parking lot and check it out.
Park rules are simple, and we hope reasonable. It is open from dawn to dusk. No motorized vehicles are
permitted, and please, no camping. We are in no position to monitor and enforce camping rules. We do
recommend that off-trail hiking and exploration is a great way to see what this place has to offer. There are no
brambles, the forest is quite open, and by and large dry under foot.
Beyond the Indian Cellar project, we have to develop and "Open Space Plan" for Hollis, which
neighboring towns are doing. This plan is designed to be an action plan to implement our Comprehensive Plan
that expresses what our town of Hollis is, and what we want it to be in the future.
Our Commission meets on first and third Thursdays at the Salmon Falls Library at 5:00. Please, drop by
and see what we are doing, and we always want your comments and ideas.
John A. Mattor, Chairman
Hollis Conservation Commission
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Hollis Parks & Recreation
Hollis Parks & Recreation
July 2009 – June 2010
July 2009 – June 2010
Volunteers are an important part of the Hollis Parks and Recreation programs.
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peewee basketball, and indoor soccer. We also began our second year of Before
and After School Rec Play. Wendy Frost heads up this program and she does an
excellent job. As part of the program the children walked 100 miles in 100 days.
It was an awesome accomplishment.
Conway, New Hampshire was our destination for the fall foliage bus trip. We
took a trip on the Conway Scenic Railroad and had a meal on the Dining Car
Chocorua. Of course any trip to Conway includes shopping. It was an enjoyable
day.
There was the annual haunted house at the barn and a Halloween Party at the
Community Building with lots of games and a costume contest. Special thanks to
“Day One” for setting up the haunted house. Also thanks to the volunteers helped
run games prior to the costume contest.
YEAR ROUND ACTIVITIES: On Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays we have
adult exercise from 9 am to 10 am and Kindergym from 10 am to 11 am.
Senior Women’s basketball continues to practice every Monday night. They are
working very hard to qualify for the nationals in Houston, Texas and hopefully
send a 50+ team and a 55+ team. They had tournaments in Maine, New
Hampshire, Massachusetts and Connecticut throughout the year. Practice is every
Monday from 7 pm to 8:30 pm.
Other basketball activities go on throughout the year. Men’s basketball on
Mondays and Wednesdays from 8:30 pm until 10 pm, 2nd – 4th Grade Girl’s
Basketball League, 3rd – 6th Grade League, 7th – 12th Grade League and a Girl’s
Summer Basketball League 2nd – 12th Grade.
About twice each month we had cribbage games followed by a community
luncheon. This will be continuing so please come and join the fun.
WINTER: At this time of year there is always a flurry of activity with lots of
basketball, floor hockey, indoor soccer and gymnastics gong on. For those who
were anxious for spring baseball/softball and pitching clinics were held. These
clinics continue to be a great way to prepare participants for the upcoming season.
Thank you to all who volunteer their time and skill to make these clinics possible.
SPRING: Spring Track was held on Tuesdays and Fridays after school. The
children participated in a track meet at the Sports Complex with a Wells team and
in turn Hollis traveled to Wells for a meet. It was a wonderful time for the teams
and their supporters.
Prior to the Easter Egg Hunt, there was a juggling act for entertainment by the
Jason Tardy of Two. It was a beautiful day
41 for the egg hunt and everyone had
fun!!

SPRING: Spring Track was held on Tuesdays and Fridays after school. The
children participated in a track meet at the Sports Complex with a Wells team and
in turn Hollis traveled to Wells for a meet. It was a wonderful time for the teams
and their supporters.
Prior to the Easter Egg Hunt, there was a juggling act for entertainment by the
Jason Tardy of Two. It was a beautiful day for the egg hunt and everyone had
fun!!
For the spring bus trip we had breakfast at Cole Farms then traveled Route 26 and
visited some of the “Gems” of Route 26. We visited the Sabbath Day Lake
Shaker Village, the Maine State Building that was originally built for the 1893
World’s Fair in Chicago, the All Souls Chapel and the Poland Spring Water
Museum. It was a very hot and humid day. We stopped at Snow Falls. As
tempting as it was none of us took a dip. Despite the hot and humid weather we
had a great day. We had planned to go to Bethel, however, we ran out of time, as
there was so much to see at our other stops. That will probably be a future trip.
Remember the Hollis Recreation Department is here for the residents of Hollis
and the goal continues to be to provide enjoyable activities at a reasonable cost.
We welcome residents from out of town who wish to join these activities. Out of
town residents are required to pay an additional fee of thirty-five dollars ($35.00),
which is good for the whole family for the year.
Peigi Holmes is our Administrative Assistant who works part time in the office
and occasionally helps with programs. Lu Murphy continues to update our
website as a volunteer.
Check the newsletter that goes out 3 or 4 times during the year to see when and
where activities are happening.
Do you have ideas or suggestions for the Parks and Recreation Department? We
would welcome any input. Please give us a call. If we are not available, please
leave a message. The number to call is 929-5142.
Many of the activities that happen would not be available except for the
volunteers. Please consider joining them.
Respectfully submitted,
Ms. Debbie J. Tefft
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Hollis Center Public Library
November 2010
Welcome to the Hollis Center Public Library. You are invited to explore, build and create with the collection of
Lego’s or play one of the many board games. Use one of the three computers with internet access and a
printer, check out DVD’s and books or send a fax. Consider being a volunteer and joining a wonderful group of
people. Plan on meeting friends for a visit, sit quietly and read or finish your homework. We strive to be a
welcoming place where people of all ages and incomes can gather. Libraries are the ‘living room of the
community’ so please come and visit.
Services provided:
 Hours: The library is open 25 hours each week.
 Website – www.hollis.center.lib.me.us
o Card catalog now available at the Library web site
 3 computers/ internet access/printer
o WiFi – with your laptop inside or outside the library 24/7
 Downloadable Library
o Audio books and ebooks are available at the Library website. We joined a consortium of 150
libraries in Maine to provide downloadable audio books and ebooks for our patrons.
 DVD/VHS collection – 633+ items
 Fax machine
 Interlibrary loan – When a patron needs a book or item we do not own, we request the material from
other libraries. We requested 65 items last year.
 Free Pass to Coastal Maine Botanical Gardens
 Children’s Room – offers 6,000+ books, Parenting section, board books, picture books, graphic novels
(cartoon type books), early readers, first chapter books, chapter books and a young adult section.
Board games and a Lego collection are now available.
 Community bulletin board and table
 Collect used cell phones & ink cartridges for Buxton/Hollis Garden Club annual scholarship
Programs:
 Preschool story time each Monday , 10 a.m. (songs, finger plays, books, simple craft)
 February Reading Program for children and adults – weekly crafts, prizes, free books, and weekly
drawings. 59 children and 21 adults participated
 Patron Appreciation Week – Held in conjunction with local libraries, a sweet treat is provided to each
patron during the week. Crafts are available including materials to make Valentine cards.
 Summer Reading Program held in conjunction with Berry Memorial, Salmon Falls, Waterboro, West
Buxton Libraries. Weekly prizes, free books, and crafts. 151 children signed up at the Hollis Center
Library. The adult reading program had 46 sign up.
 Crafts – Crafts for children offered all of February, December & other times throughout the year
Fund raising
1) Two Bake, Book & Rummage Sales (Fall & Spring)
2) Book sales year- around on amazon.com
3) A grant to fund the summer reading program from the Narragansett Number One Foundation, a
project shared with 4 area libraries;
4) Libris book matching grant for 140 children’s books
5) Membership in the Hollis Center Library Association
6) Donations – individual and corporate
Respectfully Submitted,
Maureen Cole, Library Director
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It’s been another busy and active year at the Salmon Falls Library. Our patronage, circulation and library use
continue to grow despite our limited acquisition and operation budget. Times are tight everywhere and the library is
no exception.
However, if you come into the Salmon Falls Library, what you’re likely to see is:
-Happy people looking for books in our new arrivals section.
-Children choosing a reading reward from our prize box.
-Someone on our patron computer looking for a job.
-A SAD-6 student being tutored.
-Library volunteers processing or shelving books.
-Children doing a craft or playing in our children’s room.
-A teenager sitting in our pillow corner listening to an audio book.
-People with their own laptops searching the web with the free library wifi.
-The Conservation Commission having a meeting.
-Homeschool families meeting to share ideas and find local resources.
-People who just need a place to connect and talk with another human being.
Some other services that the library provides are:
A weekly, preschool Story Hour on Thursday mornings from 10:00-11:00. Preschoolers can expect interactive
stories and songs with finger-plays and body movements as well as an opportunity to create something during our
project time. Parents and children both get a chance to meet and socialize with other families.
An incredible Summer Reading Program. In collaboration with the Hollis Center, Berry, Waterboro, and West
Buxton libraries, we organized another wonderful Summer Reading Program. For many years nor we’ve applied for
and received a Narragansett Number One Foundation grant that allows us to offer fantastic reading packets, weekly
incentives, and a spectacular (and very popular) party with great food and entertainment to wrap up the summer
program. Thank you Narraganset Number One !
I’d like to thank all of our volunteers who help make the library such a special place with a very special thank you
to Paula Hodgdon who comes in at least twice every week. Paula has put in countless volunteer hours to keep our
collection entered, processed and up to date as well as helping with patrons and generally doing whatever she sees
that needs to be done. Thank you for everything Paula!
I’d also like to thank local mystery author Julia Spencer-Fleming who is always available when I need some
volunteer help.
If you are interested in a fun, rewarding volunteer position here at the library (I’ll tailor it to your interests and
strengths), please contact me, Mary Weyer at 929-3990.
Library hours are: Monday 3-6, Wednesday 4-7, Thursday 3-8 and Saturday 9-12

Respectfully Submitted,
Mary M. Weyer, Library Director
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Saco River

Community Television 564 Plains Road Hollis, ME 04042 (207) 727-5702 www.src-tv.com
Board of Selectmen
Town of Hollis
34 Town Farm Road
Hollis, ME 04042
12-29-10
Dear Selectmen,
On Monday, November 22od, 2010 the Board of Director’s of Saco River Community
Television approved a fiscal year 2011-12 budget in the amount of$110,695.00. This
represents a 2% increase (our lowest yet) over the station’s previous fiscal year.
Next years budget increase can be attributed to rising costs of health and dental
insurance. As of September, 2010, the Town of Hollis had 918 of the 6 town total cable
subscriber count of 8657. Hollis share of the budget amounts to $12,176.45 or 11% of
the 6 town total. This funds the operations of the regional access center for the fiscal year
2011-12 which begins on September 1st, 2011 and ends on August 31st, 2012.
In 2010, we were pleased to see more individuals from Hollis use the media resources of
Saco River Community Television. Our staff and volunteers assisted the Hollis
Recreation Department with two televised programs (100 Miles in 100 Days) focused
on youth fitness: ‘Cathy Walters was able to raise awareness of Alzheimer’s disease.
Rick AIderette was featured in a public service announcement for the Hollis
Community Garden. We were also happy to host several young people from Hollis in a
televised forum focused on the Riverview Foundation alternative education program
offered in Hollis through Bonny Eagle High School.
We are also expanding our services to include online meeting uploads (now including
School Board meetings) and will be airing a documentary on longtime Hollis resident
Rita Anderson this spring. In the coming year, you can be assured that our volunteers
and staff will continue to provide Hollis residents, regardless of whether or not they are
cable subscribers, with access to the media. We look forward to a continuously positive
partnership with the town of Hollis in 2011-12.
Please feel free to call me at 727-5702 with any questions or concerns you may have.
Respectfully submitted,
Patrick A. Bonsant
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Saco River Cable Committee
March 2, 2011

The work of monitoring the Franchise Agreement for compliance by Time Warner has been assigned by Ordinance to the
Saco River Cable Committee, through the representation of it's members and alternates in the six town region. (Standish,
Buxton, Hollis, Waterboro, Limerick and Limington.)
In July of 2008, the Maine State Legislature passed LD2133, an act to create a model franchise agreement, which towns
may use when they negotiate a renewal of their franchise with the cable operator. Our franchise agreement was due to
expire in June of 2008 however the town has extended the franchise until December of 2010 in order to take advantage of
the benefits that the model franchise will bring. During this time, the town has prepared for the renewal of the franchise
by conducting surveys of residents, schools, non-profit organizations and municipal officials. Negotiations have been
delayed by the holidays and the large number of towns that are renewing their franchises, however, Time Warner is
reviewing the Franchise Request for Proposals that the towns sent them in January of 2011.
The Committee wishes to thank those who took the time to complete the survey that was mailed to each residence and
made available on the SRC-TV web page. Results of these surveys indicated that subscribers felt that local television
channels were important to them and the vast majority, (92%) agreed that the franchise fees should be used to support
them. They also expressed dissatisfaction with the number of shopping channels on the basic tier and 62% feel they are
not receiving adequate value for the money, especially since several channels on the basic tier were removed and
additional shopping channels were added without an accompanying decrease in cost. Only 17 percent of the respondents
subscribe to premium channels presumably due to cost. Additionally, 80% of the respondents felt that there is too much
violence on TV. Unfortunately, since the de-regulation that occurred as a result of the 1996 Telecommunications Act,
municipalities are not permitted to negotiate for better pricing or programming but these results will be submitted to Time
Warner for their information. A complete report of the survey results can be seen at www.src-tv.org.
The Committee will continue to monitor Franchise compliance by Time Warner through it's representatives on the Saco
River Cable Committee (SRCC). Complaints or other issues that cannot be resolved by customers with Time Warner
representatives may be referred to the SRCC representative by calling the town hall during normal business hours.
Questions regarding Time Warner phone and internet service should be directed to Time Warner as Federal Regulations
does not allow regulation of these services by the town.
The Saco River Cable Committee established the Regional Public Access Television Center located in Hollis in 2001. It is
managed by Saco River Community Television Corporation, it's Board of Directors, Station Manager and Media
Specialist. Citizens and non-profit organizations from any of the six towns can sign out equipment and learn how to
produce television programming about their community at no charge. The new center also has the responsibility of
coordinating and scheduling the cablecast of programs that are produced at any one of the 41 "live insertion" points
mentioned above, as well as the replay of municipal meetings on the Regional Government Channel for those towns that
wish this service.
As always, Saco River Community Television Channel 2 accepts non-profit announcements if they are sent 3 weeks prior
to the event to: SRC-TV 564 Plains Road, Hollis Maine 04042, or fax it to 727-5902. Visit their web site at www.srctv.org to learn more about this valuable community resource.
School related announcements for SAD #6 should be sent to our Educational Access channel 7, BETV, 700 Saco Road,
Standish, Me., 04084.
Respectfully Submitted,
Tony Vigue, Chairman,
Saco River Cable Committee
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Greetings from Rob Roy
Webmaster for the Town of Hollis
The official Town of Hollis website http://www.hollismaine.org has been up and running
since May 2, 2002.
The original goal of setting up the web site was to make information more readily available to
the public. The goal remains the same. Each year we see a steady increase in the use of the
web site. During this past year audio files of meetings were the most requested files. This has
been a real help to those that do not subscribe to cable TV.
A few other fun facts.
Our site is visited most on Wednesdays.
Visitors spend (on average) 10 minutes viewing the site.
OPERATING SYSTEMS
75% of visitors use Windows XP
8% Use Mac OSX
17% Use other operating systems
BROWSERS
61% Use Internet Explorer
16% Use Firefox
14% Use Safari (Macintosh)
VIEWERS FROM DIFFERENT COUNTRIES
The TOP 10

We have continued to increase postings of meeting agenda items and meeting minutes.
Meeting dates and agenda are always posted to the home page and then archived on the
Selectman, Planning Board, and Budget Committee pages.
I would like to THANK all of the town employees for their contributions to the web site. I
would also like to THANK those in the community that have provided us with feedback. This
feedback helps us to continually make improvements to the site.
As always we welcome your ideas for improving the site. By phone 207-749-9494 or
Email webmaster@hollismaine.org
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HOLLIS FIRE-‐RESCUE
34 TOWN FARM RD

HOLLIS, ME 04042
TEL. 727-‐3623.

JASON Johnson
DEPUTY CHIEF
FIRE OPERATIONS

GEORGE DAVIS
CHIEF
FIRE-‐RESCUE

HARLAN hUFF
DEPUTY CHIEF
EMS OPERATIONS

2009 / 2010 EMA Annual Report
For the fiscal year of 2009 / 2010 Emergency Management for the Town
of Hollis overall had a few incidents that requirement the activation of the
Emergency Operation Center within the Town of Hollis, the most major incident
was the storm in February on 2010. The Fire Department and the Road
Commissioner, both work very had to maintain open roadways and keep
downed trees and power lines safe and secure until they were removed or repaired.
There were a few incidents that we help remove water from people homes that
had lost power and their pumps could not work. We also had some pumps that
we loaned to townspeople so they could take care of their problem on their own.
Our priorities are the elderly and handicapped.
We applied for reimbursement from FEMA for the costs of this event and
received approximately $19,000 dollars back to cover costs of the road crew and
fire department, and help with repairs after the event.

Respectfully Submitted
George Davis, EMA Director
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HOLLIS FIRE-‐RESCUE
34 TOWN FARM RD

HOLLIS, ME 04042
TEL. 727-‐3623.

JASON Johnson
DEPUTY CHIEF
FIRE OPERATIONS

GEORGE DAVIS
CHIEF
FIRE-‐RESCUE

HARLAN hUFF
DEPUTY CHIEF
EMS OPERATIONS

2009 / 2010 Annual Report
For fiscal year 2009/2010 the Hollis Fire-Rescue responded to 520 calls for service a general
summary is list below:
Type of Call:

Number:

Medical
Carbon Monoxide
Heating System
Special Rescue
Station Coverage
False Alarm
Haz-Mat
Electrical Problem
Alarm Sounding
Outside Fire
Structure Fire
Smoke and Odor Investigation
Mutual Aid
Vehicle Incidents
Public Assistance & Storm

295
6
2
1
1
7
3
5
5
16
13
17
15
59
67

The above numbers show an increase of approximately 65% in calls for service over the
past 4 years.
In 2009 the townspeople voted to purchase an ambulance for the Town of Hollis, we took
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delivery in April 2010 of an AVE on a Chevrolet chassis and we put it in service May 2010.
As of July 2010 we were able start transporting which will allow the Hollis Fire-Rescue to
serve the Town of Hollis better with quicker and quality emergency medical care. By doing
our own transports we should see a savings of approximate of $20,000 dollars annually.
Also in 2009 the townspeople vote for the Hollis Fire-Rescue to change dispatch centers
in July of 2010, this move to Sanford Regional Dispatch Center should show a savings of
around 20,000 dollars annually.
We also have interest in some of our medical personnel to go back to school and increase
their medical license level, now that we are able to transport to the hospital which allows
them to keep their skills polished all the time. Also by being able to transport we will be
able to bill for the transport which will generate income for the town which will help to
keep operating costs lower.
Again we would like to remind everyone to please mark your mailbox (both sides) or
home with your proper street address that can be seen from the street, remember if you
have an emergency we need to be able to find your home in the middle of the night.
The Hollis Fire-Rescue now has the Knox Box system which is a lock box device that has
a key for the home or business in a secure box. The only key for this box is secured in the
fire apparatus and can only be removed from apparatus with code. This allows for rapid
entry into a building without breaking doors and windows. These boxes are used on
residential and commercial buildings. For more information please contact the Fire
Department.

Respectfully Submitted
George Davis, Fire Chief
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FISCAL YEAR 2010
DELIQUENT TAXES AS OF 06-30-2010
ANDERSON ANDREW/JUDY
ARRAL, BRUCE
AT&T MOBILITY
ATKINS LONNIE/KATHRYN
AUNGST BRIAN
BAKER ROBERT
BEAR HILL LUMBER
BEAR HILL LUMBER
BEAR HILL LUMBER
BEAR HILL LUMBER
BEAULIEY RICK/LISA
BENTON I. CARLTON
BENTON IRVING/CARLENE
BERES JOYCE
BERUBE JEREMIAH
BERUBE RICHARD/FAYE
BICKFORD ALFRED/BARBARA
BICKFORD JAMES/BERTHA
BOGDAHN KATHERINE/JOHN
BOULIER PHIL/INA
BOUTHIET DONALD/SANDRA
BRADBURY JOAN
BRADBURY JOAN
BRADBURY JOAN
BRADBURY JOAN
BRADBURY JOAN
BROWN BARRY
BRUCE BETTIE/DAVID
HIGHT RICHARD/MATTHEW
BRUCE BETTIE/DAVID
HIGHT RICHARD/MATTHEW
BUBAR CHRISTOPHER
BUREAU JOSEPHINE/ALBERT
BURNELL WILLARD
BURNS CHRISTINE
BUTLER GLEN
CAHALANE JOHN/NAN
CALVERT RICHARD/MICHELLE
CAMPBELL JR JOHN/GEORGIA
CAMPBELL SHAUN
CANDOW WILLIAM/JULIE
CARDAMONE MICHAEL

$853.27
$131.50
$4,374.56
$1,758.53
$117.35
$1,762.23
$388.08
$425.04
$406.56
$3,855.93
$2,514.20
$443.08
$231.00
$1,034.01
$1,267.55
$1,611.68
$1,929.36
$1,628.55
$1,977.06
$992.85
$340.68
$97.02
$2,562.77
$42.50
$568.26
$615.84
$1,614.69

**
**
**
**

**
**
**
**
**
**
**
**
**
**
**
**
*
**
**
**
**
**
**
**

$69.82 **
$176.57
$178.11
$281.59
$66.58
$203.22
$512.74
$240.24
$656.18
$602.42
$1,837.99
$1,190.24
$155.74
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**
**
*

**
**
**
**

CAREY KATHLEEN/THIBAULT JEAN
CHARTIER TODD
CHARTIER TODD/DIANA
CHRISTENSEN JOHN/MARY
CHRISTENSEN EARL/MURIELLE
CIRELLO DONNA
COLBURN CHRISTOPHER
COLSON DEBRA
COOPER SUSAN/JOSEPH
COUNTRY PROPERTIES OF ME.INC.
CROTEAU DAVID
DANEY NANCY
DANEY NANCY
DANEY NANCY
DATSON BRADD/CATHY
DECKER GINGER
DEERING DAVID/DIANE
DEERING DAVID/DIANE
DEERING DAVID/DIANE
DEERING DAVID/DIANE
DEUTSCH BANK NATIONAL TRUST CO
DODGE BYRON JR/SANDRA
DOUGLASS MARIA
DUNN ALICE
DYER JEFFREY/KRYSTAL
EARLE ELIZABETH
EASTBROOK TIMBER CO INC
EDINGTON JANE
EDWIN KENDRA/SMITH RONALD
EMERY WILLIAM
FARWELL AMY/CHANCE
FERNSTROM WILLIAM/JEANETTE
FILLMORE RICHARD/AUGUSTA
FINLAY KEITH
FINLAY KEITH
FLAHERTY THOMAS
FOSTER DENNIS/CYNTHIA
FOURNIER ROBERT/CHERYL
FRANCK SHAWN/WHITEHOUSE LACEY
GAGNE ANDREW/PATRICIA
GARDNER FRANCES
GARRIGAN BRUCE
GARRIGAN JR GEORGE/SHIRLEY
GARRITY PAUL/ALLISON
GENDRON MADELEINE TRUSTEE

$819.04
$1,210.44
$1,987.77
$1,854.98
$519.19
$1,709.82
$397.15
$63.52
$2,501.74
$79.13
$375.89
$2,586.05
$1,540.63
$72.60
$1,750.86
$398.18
$1,854.71
$59.89
$1,254.45
$541.46
$2,850.18
$443.52
$545.10
$568.01
$1,718.67
$12.94
$1,367.52
$10.56
$1,413.89
$337.71
$1,335.76
$1,010.25
$804.34
$312.80
$1,496.88
$749.16
$567.58
$105.85
$312.38
$1,193.65
$115.54
$303.19
$756.81
$1,638.24
$387.36
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**
**

**
**
**
**
**
**

**
**
**
**
**
**
**
**
**
**

**
**
**
**
**
*
**
*
**
**

GOODWIN DORIS
GOYETTE MICHAEL/JUNE
GRANT ARTHUR/JENNIFER
GRASS CINDY/BRENT
GRONDIN JOHN
GROSS GLEN
GUFFEY DANIEL
GUILLEREAULT MICHAEL
GULF OF MAINE INC
HAGERMAN TIMOTHY
HAM JR FRED/BEVERLY
HAMEL LINDA
HANSON DONNA MARIE
HANSON JOSEPH
HANSON JOSEPH/STACY
HARMON ALVIN/CATHERINE
HARMON ALVIN/CATHERINE
HARRIS NORMAN/BEVERLY
HARTLEY JARED
HARTMAN VERONICA
HEANEY SUSAN
HEATH CHESTER/SHAW MARCIA
HENRI ALLAN/DIANE
HERTEL FAMILY LLC
HERTEL JR VAN
HERTEL JR VAN/LORA
HERTEL JR VAN
HEWARD MALA/ALBERT
HEWITT DUNCAN/CATHERINE
HILL DONALD/DIANA
HILLOCK PAMELA
HILTON BAMBINA
HILTON ROBERT/TRACEY
HOLLEMAN TAIT
HUNT DANIEL/FRIEL JENNIFER
HUNT LINDA
HUNT RHONDA/RICHARD
HURTUBISE JR ROLAND
HURTUBISE JR ROLAND
HUSTUS JAMES
JARVIS DONNA/CAROL
JEWETT FRANK
JEWETT FRANK
JOHNSON CHRISTOPHER
JOHNSON EDWARD JR/STEVENS FARRAH

$78.53
$234.84
$2,232.81
$1,465.35
$1,316.14
$158.93
$21.59
$780.53
$738.27
$94.31
$1,222.32
$1,248.35
$3.30
$2,129.82
$2,438.40
$372.37
$966.65
$714.74
$930.13
$2,069.08
$1,229.43
$222.16
$376.07
$1,418.92
$917.72
$106.45
$93.43
$993.42
$425.04
$687.02
$1,337.37
$271.30
$705.42
$705.07
$47.81
$657.47
$885.92
$789.10
$1,835.01
$1,446.68
$310.68
$20.63
$1,169.19
$2,005.20
$1,662.56
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**
**
**
**
**
**
**
**
**

**
**
**
**
**
**
**
**
**
*

**
**
**
**
*
**
**
*
**
**
**
**
**
**
**
**
**
**
**
**
*

JOHNSON EDWARD C JR
JOHNSON JASON/SARA
JONES J ULIE
JOY GARY
JOYNER GENE/CHERYL
K&K PROPERTIES LLC
KALLECHEY GEORGE/LINDA
KEENE REBECCA
KENS NOT SERVICE STATION
KERAGHAN KEVIN
KINGMARK LLC
KIRBY ROBERT
KNIGHT JR MELVILLE
KNIGHT JR MELVILLE
LABRECQUE JEFFREY/CLAIRE
LABRECQUE STEVEN
LAFRENIERE STEPHEN
LANGLOIS ARTHUR III/JOAN
LAWLER LAURIE
LE PAGE KARMEN
LESTAGE NANCY
LEWIS SHIRLEY
LIBBY MARGARET
DEPETER JERRY/PATRICIA
LIBBY PAULA
LIBBY TODD/BEVERLY
LOW JANET
LOWELL RAMONA
LYON KURT
LYON KURT
MAINELY PROPERTIES&CONSTRUCTION
MAIINS KENNETH
MANUEL MARK
MANUEL MARK
MAREAN CHRISTOPHER
MAREAN STEPHANIE
MARTEL DONALD SR/BRENDA
MARTEL KEVIN
MARTEL KEVIN
MARTEL KEVIN
MARTEL KEVIN
MARTINEAU JEANNETTE/TUCKER RICHARD
MATALONIS JERRY
MAXFIELD DENNIS/NANCY
MCINTIRE CARROLL/SHEILA

$327.45
$2,533.62
$82.35
$266.85
$1,000.60
$897.19
$295.68
$355.42
$277.20
$1,036.67
$554.40
$305.35
$80.78
$138.85
$1,753.17
$678.22
$593.21
$1,969.44
$627.95
$70.74
$981.63
$1,479.43
$467.54
$602.79
$1,543.08
$26.40
$344.64
$925.85
$1,714.19
$625.61
$832.11
$6.70
$684.73
$1,872.42
$683.76
$178.17
$591.36
$693.00
$591.36
$772.46
$628.98
$249.71
$922.11
$1,547.41
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**
**
*
**
**
**
*
**
**
**
**

**

**

**
**
**
*
*
**
**
**
**
**
**
**
**
**
**
**
**

MCLEOD EDWIN
MCNALLY MARK/MCNALLY DEV INC
MCNALLY MARK
MCNALLY MARK
MELLEN BARRY/ROBIN
MENARD ROBERT/LORIE
MICHAUD, WAYNE
MILLS CHARLIE/SHARLENE
MITCHELL HAROLD/SHIRLEY
MOLINA TIMOTHY/SUZANNE
MONTGOMERY JEREMIE/BARBARA
MONTGOMERY JEREMIE/BARBARA
MOORE ALBERT JR/LENA
MUEHLHAUSEN MARY
MULLEN INC
NICKERSON JAMES/LAURIE
NUSOM WILLIAM
ODONNELL EUGENE/SHIRLEY
OMNIPOINT COMMUNICATIONS INC
PALMER JOSEPH/KAREN
PALMER NORMAN
PANCOAST DAVID/PRISCILLA/PRISCILLA
PARKER HEIRS OF SHIRLEY
PARKER JAMES/LOUISE
PARKER MICHAEL O
PETERSON ARTHUR
PICHE DAVID
PICKETT BRIAN/LINDA
PINET ROGER/MARSHA
PINET ROGER/MARSHA
PLOUFFE BENJAMIN/TAMMY
POLAND RICHARD
POLLEY JOHN/WOOD MARGARET
POOLE CARL
PORTER TATE
POTTLE SCOTT
PUTNAM CHRISTINE/DOUGLAS
RAMSDELL STEVEN/SHERRY
REED JASON/SUSAN
REMINGTON SR RAYMOND
ROBICHAUD RAYMOND/PRISCILLA
ROBINSON BRUCE
ROE DALE/ROY BETTY
ROLLINS ERIC/SNOW SANDRA
ROLLINS ERIC

$1,957.31
$362.21
$317.85
$315.94
$1,256.06
$1,667.53
$888.19
$119.88
$728.02
$1,473.45
$1,379.73
$1,361.45
$494.16
$1,730.64
$720.72
$151.76
$475.86
$558.09
$4,374.56
$1,193.35
$28.71
$141.29
$33.00
$221.76
$229.32
$225.44
$171.68
$1,308.49
$614.45
$311.85
$1,547.56
$942.28
$38.86
$576.11
$639.41
$1,949.43
$1,216.67
$742.02
$883.57
$133.74
$778.69
$410.25
$24.25
$3,637.38
$333.28
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**
**
**
**
**
**
*
**
**
**

**
**
**
**
**
**
**
**
**
**
**
**
**
**
**
**
**
**
**
**
**
**
**
**
**
**

ROMPREY RITA
ROSENBERGER ELIZABETH
ROWE FREDDIE/JUDITH
ROY ADAM/ROBSON AMBER
ROY CHRISTOPHER
SABINE TERRANCE
SALEVSKY GEORGE/EVELYN
SAULNIER JAMES
SEARLES THOMAS/MASON ROBERT
SEVERANCE SANDRA
SHEPARD NORMAN/EVELYN
SHUFFLEBURG HERMAN/GAIL
SHUMWAY DEVAN/IRBY MARY
SINENI ANTHONY
SLONINA DIANE
SMITH ADENA/GAMMON JASON
SMITH APRIL/STEVEN
SMITH EDITH
SMITH STEVE TRUSTEEA&S R E TRUST
SMITH STEVEN/APRIL
SMITH STEVEN
SMITH STEVEN/APRIL
SMITH STEVEN TRUSTEE A&S RE TRUST
SMITH STEVEN TRUSTEE A&S RE TRUST
SMITH TRENT/JENNIFER
SNELL PETER
SNELL PETER
SPEECHES PETER
ST.DON DONALD
STEEVES MICHAEL
STILPHEN MARGARY
STONE BARRY/SYLVIA
STONE CRYSTAL
STONE KENNETH/PATRICIA
SWASEY PAUL
T&SASSOCIATES LLC
TAILLON LEO
TARBOX MELISSA/BELANGER KEVIN
TARBOX STEVEN
TEA HOUSE ANTIQUE REPRODUCTIONS
THIBODEAU CECIL/CAROLYN
THURSTON CAROL/JEFFREY
TORREY ALDEN
TURNER RALPH
USHER JOHN JR

$634.99
$80.78
$533.14
$1,314.22
$696.66
$608.04
$2,242.93
$462.00
$553.70
$810.52
$105.27
$1,153.97
$718.29
$699.64
$47.01
$226.46
$1,436.32
$136.81
$3,691.49
$4,516.84
$198.66
$4,226.74
$3,687.05
$2,519.63
$2,677.41
$0.92
$776.08
$532.88
$244.93
$85.01
$1,209.45
$1,454.60
$1,649.08
$9.34
$908.82
$301.04
$2,762.93
$3,385.13
$1.82
$380.57
$539.30
$1,827.95
$1,031.18
$577.20
$1,407.45
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**
**

**
**
**
**
**
**
**
**
**
**
**
**
**
**
**
**
**
**
**
**
**
**
**
**
*
**
**
**
**
**
**

VACHON YVES/SANDRA
VALLIERE COLLEEN JANE
WALKER LINWOOD/THERESA
WALKER MARJORIE
WEEMAN ROBERT JR
WESCOTT MICHAEL
WHITEHOUSE JOEY/SHANNON
WHITEHOUSE LUCIEN/KATHI
WILKINSON WARREN/RYAN JANE
WILSON JOAN/C/O MARSHA WEEKS TRAIL
WILSON STEVEN/PATRICIA
WINTLE SCOTT/MELANIE
YERXA STEVEN
YORK WILLIAM/ELAINE

$2,819.36
$908.63
$253.02
$14.35
$1,422.55
$954.27
$2,394.94
$169.89
$1,408.71
$2,829.44
$135.63
$1,385.79
$1,197.78
$1,523.90

**
**
*
**
**
**
**
**
**
**
**
**

PERSONAL PROPERTY TAXES
TITLE 36 SECTION601. PERSONAL PROPERTY:DEFINED
PERSONAL PROPERTY FOR THE PURPOSE OF TAXATION INCLUDES ALL
TANGIBLE GOODS CHATTELS WHEREEVER THEY ARE AND ALL VESSELS
AT HOME AND ABROAD
TITLE 36 SECTIION 603
ALL PERSONAL PROPERTY EMPLOYED IN TRADE IN THE ERECTION OF BUILDINGS OR
VESSELS IN MECHANIC ARTS SHALL BE TAXED IN THE PLACE WHERE SO EMPLOYED
EXCEPT AS OTHERWISE PROVIDED IN THIS SECTION.
TITLE 36 SECTION 706
BEFORE MAKING ASSESSMENT, THE CHIEF ASSESSOR OF A PRIMARY ASSESSING
AREA MAY GIVE REASONABLE NOTICE IN WRITING TO ALL PERSONS LIABLE FOR
TAXATION IN THE MUNICIPALITY TO FURNISH THE ASSESSOR A TRUE AND
PERFECT LIST OF ALL THEIR ESTATES, NOT BY LAW EXEMPT FROM TAXATION,
WHICH THEY POSSESSED ON THE FIRDT DAY OF APRIL OF THE SAME YEAR.
DELIQUENT PERSONAL PROPERTY TAX AS OF JUNE 30,2010
BEAR HILL LUMBER
GULF OF MAINE INC/HURTUBISE ROLAND
HERTZ EQUIPMENT RENTAL/THE HERTZ CORP
* PARTIAL PAYMENT
** PAID IN FULL
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$1,842.56
$45.38 **
$186.61 **
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Berry sTalbot s Royer
CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS

BTR
INDEPENDENT AUDITORS’ REPORT
Board of Selectmen
Town of Hollis
Hollis, Maine

the aggregate remaining fund information of the Town of Hollis, Maine, as of and for the year ended June 30,
2010

We conducted our audit in accordance with auditing standards generally accepted in the United States of
America. Those standards require that we plan and perform the audits to obtain reasonable assurance about

opinions.

information of the Town of Hollis, as of June 30, 2010
2009
and the respective budgetary comparison for the year then ended, in conformity with accounting principles
generally accepted in the United States of America.
The Management’s Discussion and Analysis, as listed in the table of contents, is not a required part of the basic
the United States of America. We have applied certain limited procedures, which consisted principally of
inquiries of management regarding the methods of measurement and presentation of the supplementary
information. However, we did not audit the information and express no opinion on it.
combining and individual fund statements presented as Exhibits 1-1 through 3-2 and Schedules 1 through 4

taken as a whole.

February  8,  2011
January 21, 2010
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6WDWHPHQWRI1HW$VVHWV,QIRUPDWLRQ

7KH WDEOHVEHORZSURYLGH  DVX PPDU\ RI WKH7RZQ RI +ROOLV V FRQGHQVHGQHW  DVVHWV DQG VWDWHPHQWRI
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&RQWLQXHG 
&DVKDQG,QYHVWPHQWV


&DVKDQG,QYHVWPHQWV
&DVKDQGFDVKHTXLYDOHQWVDUHFRQVLGHUHGWREH FDVKRQKDQGGHP DQGGHSRVLWVDQGWLPHGHSRVLWV
 ,QYHVWPHQWVDUHVWDWHGDWIDLUYDOXH
 &DVKDQGFDVKHTXLYDOHQWVDUHFRQVLGHUHGWREH FDVKRQKDQGGHP DQGGHSRVLWVDQGWLPHGHSRVLWV
,QYHVWPHQWVDUHVWDWHGDWIDLUYDOXH
,QYHQWRULHV


,QYHQWRULHVDUHFRQVLGHUHGWREHH[SHQGLWXUHVDW WKHWLPHRISXUFKDVHDQG DUHQRWLQFOXGHGLQWKH
,QYHQWRULHV
 JHQHUDOIXQGEDODQFHVKHHW
 ,QYHQWRULHVDUHFRQVLGHUHGWREHH[SHQGLWXUHVDW WKHWLPHRISXUFKDVHDQG DUHQRWLQFOXGHGLQWKH
JHQHUDOIXQGEDODQFHVKHHW
&DSLWDO$VVHWV


&DSLWDO DVVHWVZKLFKLQFOXGHSURSHUW\  SODQWD QG HTXLSPHQW DUHUHSRUWHG LQ WKH JRYHUQPHQWDO
&DSLWDO$VVHWV
 DFWLYLWLHVFROXPQLQWKHJRYHUQPHQWZLGHILQDQFLDOVWDWHPHQWV
 &DSLWDO DVVHWVZKLFKLQFOXGHSURSHUW\  SODQWD QG HTXLSPHQW DUHUHSRUWHG LQ WKH JRYHUQPHQWDO
DFWLYLWLHVFROXPQLQWKHJRYHUQPHQWZLGHILQDQFLDOVWDWHPHQWV
&DSLWDODVVHWVDUHGHILQHGE\WKH7RZQDVDVVHWVZLWKDQLQLWLDOLQGLYLGXDOFRVWRIPRUHWKDQDQG

DQ HVWLPDWHG XVHIXOOLIHLQH[FHVVRIRQH\ HDU 6XFKDVVHWVDUHUHFRUGHGDWKLVWRULFDO FRVW DQG
GHSUHFLDWHGRYHUWKHLUHVWLPDWHGXVHIXOOLYHV'RQDWHGFDSLWDODVVHWVDUHUHFRUGHGDWWKHLUHVWLP
DWHGIDLU
&DSLWDODVVHWVDUHGHILQHGE\WKH7RZQDVDVVHWVZLWK
DQLQLWLDOLQGLYLGXDOFRVWRIPRUHWKDQDQG
YDOXHDWWKHGDWHRIGRQDWLRQ(VWLPDWHGXVHIXOOLIHLVPDQDJHPHQW
VHVWLPDWHRIKRZORQJWKHDVVHWLV
DQ HVWLPDWHG
XVHIXOOLIHLQH[FHVVRIRQH\ HDU 6XFKDVVHWVDUHUHFRUGHGDWKLVWRULFDO
FRVW DQG
H[SHFWHGWRPHHWVHUYLFHGHPDQGV
GHSUHFLDWHGRYHUWKHLUHVWLPDWHGXVHIXOOLYHV'RQDWHGFDSLWDODVVHWVDUHUHFRUGHGDWWKHLUHVWLP
DWHGIDLU
 YDOXHDWWKHGDWHRIGRQDWLRQ(VWLPDWHGXVHIXOOLIHLVPDQDJHPHQW VHVWLPDWHRIKRZORQJWKHDVVHWLV
3URSHUW\SODQWDQGHTXLSPHQWRIWKHSULPDU\JRYHUQPHQWDUHGHSUHFLDWHGXVLQJWKHVWUDLJKWOLQHPHWKRG
H[SHFWHGWRPHHWVHUYLFHGHPDQGV
RYHUWKHDVVHWV HVWLPDWHGOLYHVUDQJLQJIURPWR\HDUV


3URSHUW\SODQWDQGHTXLSPHQWRIWKHSULPDU\JRYHUQPHQWDUHGHSUHFLDWHGXVLQJWKHVWUD
LJKWOLQHPHWKRG
7KHFRVWVRIQRUPDOUHSDLUVDQGPDLQWHQDQFHWKDWGRQRWDGGWRWKHYDOXHRIWKHDVVHWRUP
DWHULDOO\
RYHUWKHDVVHWV
HVWLPDWHGOLYHVUDQJLQJIURPWR\HDUV
 H[WHQGDVVHWVOLYHVDUHQRWFDSLWDOL]HG
 7KHFRVWVRIQRUPDOUHSDLUVDQGPDLQWHQDQFHWKDWGRQRWDGGWRWKHYDOXHRIWKHDVVHWRUP DWHULDOO\
$VSHUPLWWHGE\*$6%&RGLILFDWLRQ6HFWLRQFDSLWD OL]DWLRQRILQWHUHVWFRVWLVDSSOLHGRQQHZ
H[WHQGDVVHWVOLYHVDUHQRWFDSLWDOL]HG
FRQVWUXFWLRQZKHQDSSOLFDEOH


$VSHUPLWWHGE\*$6%&RGLILFDWLRQ6HFWLRQFDSLWD
OL]DWLRQRILQWHUHVWFRVWLVDSSOLHGRQQHZ
,QWKHIXQGILQDQFLDOVWDWHPHQWVIL[HGDVVHWVXVHGLQJRYHUQPHQWDOIXQGRSHUDWLRQVDUHDFFRXQWHGIRUDV
FRQVWUXFWLRQZKHQDSSOLFDEOH
 FDSLWDORXWOD\H[SHQGLWXUHVXSRQDFTXLVLWLRQ)L[HGDVVHWVDUHQRWFDSLWDOL]HGDQGUHODWHGGHSUHFLDWLRQ
LVQRWH[SHQVHGLQWKHIXQGILQDQFLDOVWDWHPHQWV
,QWKHIXQGILQDQFLDOVWDWHPHQWVIL[HGDVVHWVXVHGLQJRYHUQPHQWDOIXQGRSHUDWLRQVDUHDFFRXQWHGIRUDV

FDSLWDORXWOD\H[SHQGLWXUHVXSRQDFTXLVLWLRQ)L[HG
DVVHWVDUHQRWFDSLWDOL]HGDQGUHODWHGGHSUHFLDWLRQ
LVQRWH[SHQVHGLQWKHIXQGILQDQFLDOVWDWHPHQWV
/RQJ7HUP2EOLJDWLRQV
 
,Q WKHJRYHUQP HQWZLGH ILQDQFLDOVWDWHP HQWV ORQJWHUP GHEWDQGRWKHUORQJWHUP  REOLJDWLRQVDUH
/RQJ7HUP2EOLJDWLRQV
 UHSRUWHGDVOLDELOLWLHVLQWKHJRYHUQPHQWDODFWLYLWLHVVWDWHPHQWRIDVVHWV%RQGSUHPLXPVDQGGLVFRXQWV
DVZHOODVLVVXDQFHFRVWVLIP
DWHULDOWREDVLFILQDQFLDOVWDWHPHQWVDUHGHIHUUHGDQGDPRUWL]HGRYHUWKH
,Q WKHJRYHUQP
HQWZLGH ILQDQFLDOVWDWHP
HQWV ORQJWHUP GHEWDQGRWKHUORQJWHUP  REOLJDWLRQVDUH
OLIHRIWKHERQGVXVLQJWKHVWUDLJKWOLQHP
HWKRG%RQGLVVXDQFHFRVWVDUHUHSRUWHGDVGHIHUUHGFKDUJHV
UHSRUWHGDVOLDELOLWLHVLQWKHJRYHUQP
HQWDODFWLYLWLHVVWDWHPHQWRIDVVHWV%RQGSUHP
LXPVDQGGLVFRXQWV
DQGDPRUWL]HGRYHUWKHWHUPRIWKHUHODWHGGHEW
DVZHOODVLVVXDQFHFRVWVLIP
DWHULDOWREDVLFILQDQFLDOVWDWHPHQWVDUHGHIHUUHGDQGDPRUWL]HGRYHUWKH

OLIHRIWKHERQGVXVLQJWKHVWUDLJKWOLQHP
HWKRG%RQGLVVXDQFHFRVWVDUHUHSRUWHGDVGHIHUUHGFKDUJHV

DQGDPRUWL]HGRYHUWKHWHUPRIWKHUHODWHGGHEW
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/RQJ7HUP2EOLJDWLRQV &RQWLQXHG 


















/RQJ7HUP2EOLJDWLRQV
&RQWLQXHG 
,QWKHIXQGILQDQFLDOVWDWHPHQWVJRYHUQPHQWDOIXQGW\SHVUHFRJQL]HERQGSUHPLXPVDQGGLVFRXQWVDV
ZHOODVERQGLVVXDQFHFRVWVGXULQJWKHFXUUHQWSHULRG7KHIDFHDPRXQWRIGHEWLVUHSRUWHGDVRWKHU
,QWKHIXQGILQDQFLDOVWDWHPHQWVJRYHUQPHQWDOIXQGW\SHVUHFRJQL]HERQGSUHPLXPVDQGGLVFRXQWVDV
ILQDQFLQJUHVRXUFHV3UHP LXPVUHFHLYHGRQGHEW LVVXDQFHVDUHUHSRUWHGDVRWKHUILQDQFLQJVRXUFHV
ZHOODVERQGLVVXDQFHFRVWVGXULQJWKHFXUUHQWSHULRG7KHIDFHDPRXQWRIGHEWLVUHSRUWHGDVRWKHU
ZKLOHGLVFRXQWVRQGHEWLVVXDQFHVDUHUHSRUWHGDVRWKHUILQDQFLQJXVHV,VVXDQFHFRVWVZKHWKHURUQRW
ILQDQFLQJUHVRXUFHV3UHP
LXPVUHFHLYHGRQGHEW LVVXDQFHVDUHUHSRUWHGDVRWKHUILQDQFLQJVRXUFHV
ZLWKKHOGIURPWKHDFWXDOGHEWSURFHHGVUHFHLYHGDUHUHSRUWHGDVGHEWVHUYLFHH[SHQGLWXUHV
ZKLOHGLVFRXQWVRQGHEWLVVXDQFHVDUHUHSRUWHGDVRWKHU
ILQDQFLQJXVHV,VVXDQFHFRVWVZKHWKHURUQRW

ZLWKKHOGIURPWKHDFWXDOGHEWSURFHHGVUHFHLYHGDUHUHSRUWHGDVGHEWVHUYLFHH[SHQGLWXUHV
)XQG%DODQFH


)XQG%DODQFH
5HVHUYHG)XQG%DODQFHUHSUHVHQWVWKRVHSRUWLRQVRIIXQGEDODQFHQRWDSSURSULDEOHIRUH[SHQGLWXUHVRU

DUHOHJDOO\VHSDUDWHGIRUDVSHFLILFIXWXUHXVH'HVLJQDWHGIRU6XEVHTXHQW<HDUV¶([SHQGLWXUHVIXQG
5HVHUYHG)XQG%DODQFHUHSUHVHQWVWKRVHSRUWLRQVRIIXQGEDODQFHQRWDSSURSULDEOHIRUH[SHQGLWXUHVRU
EDODQFHFRQVLVWVRIDSSURSULDWLRQVRIFRQWLQXLQJSURMHFWVQRWIXOO\H[SHQGHGDWILVFDO\HDUHQGZKLFK
DUHOHJDOO\VHSDUDWHGIRUDVSHFLILFIXWXUHXVH'HVLJQDWHGIRU6XEVHTXHQW<HDUV¶([SHQGLWXUHVIXQG
DUHUHSRUWHGDVDFRPSRQHQWRIXQUHVHUYHGIXQGEDODQFHDQGGRQRWFRQVWLWXWHH[SHQGLWXUHVRUOLDELOLWLHV
EDODQFHFRQVLVWVRIDSSURSULDWLRQVRIFRQWLQXLQJSURMHFWVQRWIXOO\H[SHQGHGDWILVFDO\HDUHQGZKLFK
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DYDLODEOHWRKHOSIXQGWKHRSHUDWLRQVRIWKHVXEVHTXHQWILVFDO\HDU
 VLQFHWKHFRPPLWPHQWVZLOOEHKRQRUHGGXULQJWKHVXEVHTXHQW\HDU8QGHVLJQDWHG)XQG%DODQFHLV
DYDLODEOHWRKHOSIXQGWKHRSHUDWLRQVRIWKHVXEVHTXHQWILVFDO\HDU
,QWHUIXQG7UDQVDFWLRQV

,QWHUIXQG7UDQVDFWLRQV
'XULQJ WKHFRXUVHRIQRUP DO RSHUDWLRQVWKH 7RZQ KDVWUDQVDFWLRQVEHWZHHQIXQGVLQFOXGLQJ

H[SHQGLWXUHVDQGWUDQVIHUVRIUHVRXUFHVWRSURYLGHUHVRXUFHVFRQVWUXFWDVVHWVDQGVHUYLFHGHEW7KHVH
'XULQJ
WKHFRXUVHRIQRUP DO RSHUDWLRQVWKH 7RZQ KDVWUDQVDFWLRQVEHWZHHQIXQGVLQFOXGLQJ
WUDQVDFWLRQVLIDQ\DUHUHSRUWHGDVRSHUDWLQJWUDQVIHUV
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7KH7RZQKDVRQHODQGILOOFORVXUHRIZKLFKLVFRPSOHWH6RPHPRQLWRULQJFRVWVZLOOEHUHTXLUHGLQ
OLDELOLW\
 WKHIXWXUH+RZHYHUWKHVHFRVWVDUHQRWGHHPHGWREHPDWHULDODQGZHUHWKHUHIRUHQRWUHFRUGHGDVD
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